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pla,., U!mle,~" as \fell u

the ohua.tel" of lfaml.e'

i. complu: and can be apPl'Oached and undentood in a vu-1ety of

78.

In this thesis the author is t171ng t<J oast another light

.

on t11$ play and on the oharacter by ahowing that theN oan be

utl.ti. UDity fundamental to both p1&,. and cbal'aoter.

!hi.

rti.tie unity proceeda from the emotional conflict arising tPGm

_tt8 disillusloned ideal of womanhood, .tl'Om hi. disillusioned
t11ial love tor his mother.
. d mel.a.nchol."

This emotional contlict,

1. at .firat 8'ttlboPdi1'JAte.

During the

ft ••nge

.rust

thJtee

t. 1t S1"OWI and tiMllymanU'ests Itself in a ataril1ng "e1a t10n 01 mind and heart in Aot .3, •• ene
ehange 00("17:-. 1n Hamlet'" mind aBd hean_
ta he la no lcmger

4.

In thla scene a

And in the tinal two

'0 _lanchol.l0 IN.t 1. now a

man more capable

ot I.otim.
It 1. po.I4ibleI' therefore, that this disillusioned
love can otter another explanation 01' Hamlett. thoughts,

wo~,

and a.tlona, and Qr the other !noidenta in the entire pla.,.

It 18 called artist10 unIt, because all the element.

or

the Whole are oNered _turall,. into a Singleness of impres',

of thought. and of emotion.

-

.
Mab7 .cholaN and 11 tera17

4eyelopiag this thesis.

eOMS from a .tudy

or

But

en tic.

we" used 1n

the ,"atest aoUXtCe of ."rial ._

the text itselt.

,
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OHAPTER I
AN Il1TRODUCTIOli,

INCLUDn~G

A DEl:{lI'NITIOli

OF ARTISTIC mlITY

one
baS,been tIle

of the gl'ea.test'tragedies ot

1nspl~atlon

or

more

Shakesp.~,

l1te~~ endeavo~

H,amlet,

and re-

se8l"oh than' ~ single one or the other pllQ's.

There bav. been

many opinions and int81')pretations ot t};A pla,._

In this papett

is expressed just one of those countl.EUIS
of the I'18;1 aDd of the

()~acter.

ana 'Varied

impreasiona

Hamlet as a play and Hamlet

as a ollaJ.-aoter ot :Nal lite both penetl!"at. too deepl,. into the
ver'$ oore ot· th.e human htUUltt to be thoroughly analyzed.

This

thesis only attempts to throw a different light on the pla'1 and
on th$ character, thus otfering a broader understanding of both
the pl.,. and the ohal!"aoter of na,mlet.

Both the pla,. and the main charaoter" Hamlet, are
being studied together.

This is done beoause it is well nigh

imposs1 ble to understand the one without the other I both are in-

sepuable.

The more particular aim

to study the oharaoter of

l~.t

ot this thesis, however, i .

in detail, expressing a

d1t.

t'.rent view ot the man, and by that means a1ao to come to an
1

2:

understanding of the playas a whole.

The purpos., in fine,

is to show that the character of Hanuet has unity, artistic
unity; and the consequent

L~p1ication

has this same artistic unity.

Is that the play also

In approaehine it from this

point of view, the author believes it can be shown that there
is something in

~a~let

that may have been overlooked In former

crlticisMs of the play.
The unity ot the play, and especially ot the
character ot Hamlet, centers around Hamlet's deep and devoted
love and esteem of his mother.

One scene in the play offers

a solution tor this artistic unity here discussed.
is Act III, scene
Th~_s

4,

That scene

the interview of Hamlet with his mother.

scene is otten disregarded. in evaluating the play.

By

many it has been treated almost as a mere episode, unrelated
to the main

c~f11ctJ

yet, it seema to be of vital importance

for the comprehenslon of Ha- l1et' a character, his moti vea, and
Y

his actions throughout the play.

This paper, therefore, w1l1

show that, approaching the play from the authorts point of
view, and baaing it on the text ltse1f, the reader can see the
whole play linked as an artistic unity, and that the character
and actIons of Hamlet the man are linked as an artistic unit.
Hamlet's decidedly Christian background and

i~fluence

his deep love and sympathy for his mother, fostered by the
Christian ideal of womanhood, condition him for the shattering

disillusionment that tollows the revelation ot his mother's
inconstancy.

With disillusionment comes a crippling melancholY'

which grows during the tirst and second acts until it is rel1.eved in the stormy dialogue with his mother, followed by
her repentance in Act II!, scene

!~.

This event of tel's a tre-

mendous relief' for Hamlet; this event dissipates his passion.
And he becomes suddenly a man capable of action.

This new

spirit of action is noticeable in the following acts of the
play.
Hence, the play has artistic unity.

It has this

unity because both character and play maintain their integrity
tl~oughout,

the character of Hamlet by tbe deep tilial devotion

of a son for his mother. the play by the conflict which ensues
between this deep deVotion, based predominantly on emotion,
and the duty urged by reason whIch obli ges Hamlet to revenge
the mur-der of his father.
Therefo:re, in the bellet th.at it i8 the unity ot the
character which elves unity to this play, the main drift ot
this paper will center on the idealism of lUunlet as the

ultimat~

explanation of his conduct and of the action of the play
throughou t.
This analysis will consequently concern itself'
chietly with that one aspect, his idealism, disillusioned, and
resultlng In melancholy.

The idealism foouses on his mother,

4
the :-nodel of all womanhood: 1 t Is frustrated by her conduct;
and the necessary result 1s dejection.

The early chapters, theI,

will treat exclusively of' this dominating point:

Hamlet's

filial love and idealism and its disll1usiomnent.
It is his love for his mother, wounded by her sln,
that causes him such great meta.ncholy; It is his love for h1s
mother the. t, renewed and strengthened by her repen ta:lce, arousea
hlm to action again.

It Is, in fine, his love for his mother

that dIrects his entire l:£e.
But slnee it is nee-essary to show that the unity
thus aChieved by the unfolding of Hamlet's Idealism is truly an
artistic unlty, it wl11

be

well to discuss briefly the nature

of artistio unity of play and oharacter.
The unlty of the play is a unlty which we shall call

organiC, that Is, a struotural unity, meaning that all the parts
fit together in presenting a unified impression.

The unity in

the charaoter, trom whioh the unity of the playas a whole results, is a unity much the same, that is, structural, meaning
In this ease that all the thoughts, emotions, and actions ot
Hamlet as a character fit Jointly and compactly together in presenting a unified impression, growing organically one out or
the other.

Where orga:'lic, or structural unity, is used as the

term to define the unIty ot the art, it 1s to be taken to mean
that there is a conscious planning

by

the author, but that the

result is natural and spontaneous.

Henoe. we say 1t not onlJ'

baS unity. but that 1t has 1n addition artistic unity.

'fa show more 1n detail just what is '!.1leant by this.

soholars 1'lOO have written ot and clarified the notion for us
will be cited.

It must be borne 1n mind first. though, that

the aim is not so lllU.oh to show' the beauty

ot character. but

rather to show integration ot chtU"acter, integration of thought.
of emotion, and ot action.

Beoause the integration is oraanic,

that ls. so developed bY' the el.utho2:' that It seems quite natural.
we 88.7 it 1s ax-tistio lntegration.

The passages oited w111

clarIfy this notion.e

st.

Thomas Aquinas has

that.a s1stematIoal1y of

this subjeot ot the prerequisites ot artistIc creation.

When

speaking ot the essentials of all beauty, be says they can be
reduced to

t~eeJ

and splendor.

namely. integrity, proportion,. or harmony,

St. Thoma.e puts integrity first, in.tegrl t1 in

the BellAH. of Ol'gs.rdc unity.

Proportion 1s the harmony of the

parts wi thin the organic unity ot the wholEh
Ad Pulehr1tud:tnem tria r$qu1runt1lr.

He

says:

Primo quid_

!nt.grit•• , alYe pertectioJ quae en1m dim1nuta aunt.
hoo ipso turpis. aunt, • • ••t debita proportion s1v.
eonsonant1.a, • • • at. it.rum Olar1tu'1unde quae habent
oolorem nitldum pulowa •• se d1euntur •.

11

L.

6

.,

The ••oond. element, due proportion, is common to all artist10
oreation.

UOi'1

this ord&1' or due proportion 1s defined by the

scholastics as "d.1sRosl tic ~lur~~

!1 unum. tt2

mainly in the correot dosposit1on or the

It consists
parts of an

v~ious

object or, aotion among themselves, and ot each of 'the parts to
This propOl'tlon is 'considered by many to be the

the whole.

most important elemant of aD1 work 01' art and an essential to

any creative produotion.

st. Thomas considers it of' more

inrportanoe them the other' eons t1 tuent eleroonts tor he defines
beauty primarily as that which has

p~portion.

Many actiOns,

such as un1ty, variety, and llarlnor17, allot which are important
to the msldng 01' beauty. are all implied in the not! on ot pro-

portioll, of the d1s12OFiltio i!lur1~

!S! up.,.)

The fundamental note whioh we here take from

st.

Thomas as clarl.tylng our notion ot artistic un! ty is the not.
of the ordering ot parts.

st.

Th'.')llUU3

eveJ:>1Where II especially in beautY'.

sees its necesslty'

ape.aking of beauty.

~

sa,'s:
Unde pulcl~ in debita proportione oonsist1t.4

pt.,

J.
S.. J ... "Views o£ st. Thomas on BOau:J.81111nq. Weust Baden College, 1941..42, 10.

2

W111mes~

,

I,.b~~

4.

~ 1'!!!Ql0s!o~. I. q

t:r:, tt At-thatl.,',

5,

a

4.

ad 1.

7

.,

Et s1militer pulchritudo oOl1sistit in

membrorum.>

propo~t1one

ArJ:1 work of art" whether it be l1lUS1c, painting, arohiteoture,

or literature :m.'l.tSt ot neoess1t,. have these qualit1es, espeoially
t~..at

one qua,lityot proportion, or the ordering ot parts.

It

seems that st. Thomas, viewing the works of aJ*t in his day. in
viewing Gspecially the grand v/orlt of art, God's creat10n and

the beauty around him, saw in 1 t all a wonderful harm0n7, a.
wonderful order, a. wonderful unit,-_

He as:", in short. this

un! ty 1n everything.

Eat duplex orda •• • t unus, quo &liquid oreatum
ord1natur ad. tatum..... *6 Alius orda quo omnia o:reata.
ordirumtur in Deum. • • •
Another lltenry scholar, Dr. Paul F. Speckbaugh,
having delved deeply into the anna.ls ot art, baving carefull,.
studied the various works ot art. and having ana17l&ed well the
maaterp1eces ot symphony, ot pa.inting, of architecture, and of

I1ter-ature, has deternuued upon several general oanons vfhich &alh

work of art

ou~t

to have.

The first of these positive canons ot artistic
oreation he cites as unity.

About unity as a prinoiple of art,

Dr. Speckbaugh, of the Oatholio University. se;rs, "It 1s that
au

$

st.

Thomas in Psalmos David1a,

44.

2, reap. o.

6 ~ Theolo6±c~, I, q 21, a 1, ad 3.

8

...

quality, the presence of Which in an artistic produotion 1m-

presses organically the one single etfeot."7

He then goes on to

explain just what he means, basing his statements both on reason
and on authority,

It is at once evident that the un! ty which is here
spoken ot 1s one of impression and not ot objectivity.
A work in reality may be composed of different parts,
as, tor example, a cathedVal or a statue made ot
41fterent marbles. Yet there 1s a unity because it
has the appearance, it creates the impression of
one thing. The next deman4 ot this canon is that
the creation should possess oneness in a definite
manner. • •• It must be set betore us as a c§eat10n
born ot one impression, one thought, one idea.
Dr. Speokbaugh then goes on to say that:

There is e onta1ned in this un! ty an unmistakable
note ot variety.
And

tl~s

he defines as,

That quality, the pl'Gsenoe or whioh causes an
artistic prod~et1on to possess diversity or ror.m
or oharacter."'}
He

addsl

All these elements are related to one another 1n
such a way as to preserve that first qualitYJ
unity, for it i8 quite patent that a mere assemblage
ot ditterf6t things Will not produce something
artistic.

Orlt1cis~.

7 apeckbaugh, Paul F., Some General Canons
Washington, D.O., 1936. 97I

8

Ibld.
,

9

~.

10

Ibid.,

98.

•

2t L;1 ter!FJ:

9
Un1 ty.. then; according to Dr. Speckbaugb., is the first

and

necesa~1

canon of artistic oreation.

And this unity he

maintains is to be a unity ot impression, a singleness ot

im~

pression,

Unity,· however, emmot be had Without the second ne-

cessity ot

~tlst1c

creation, variety.

The two work band in

hand under the masterful direotion ot the skilled artisan.

It

Is, finally .. this unity of impression about which Dr. Speckbaugb.
speaks that determines the •• sence or artistio un! ty, the ordering ot parte. as

st.

Thomas would say.

This basically oomes down to the integration about

whioh WG were speaking betore, and. when applied to charaoter.
it is the integration 01" his whole being, leaving a dominant 1m.pression.
So much for

]).ro.

Speokbaugh.

Another scholar, lvlr. John Basoom, in his book, the
~.c,1eno. o~.

Dea,U;.tz, devotes an entire cbapter to un1 ty, \vhich he

oonsiders the seoond oondition.

ot

unity

in art he says:

!I!h.e un1 ty to whioh reterence is had 1s not tha.t

ot otfice, as the ooncurrence of wheels in a
1U.oh!ne, 001' 1s it the unit,. ot mere existenoe in
the SQme place or time, but the harmony ot expression by which the parts ot an objeot unite
in produoing
is a harmony
variety, and
the parts by

and deepening a single f ••ling. It
of sounds. Unity implies plurality,
designates that concurrent power ot
which they beoome in their acti on
on the m1nd a whole, lending themselves to a

],0

...

single e:tfect. 11
Later M'r. Basoom adds, when speaking or the necessity
of variety.
It is by the concurrent, and not by the conflioting,
aotion or a various thing, that the mind reoeives
a more powerful impulse than belonged to any ot the
parts. We have now, not a unit, but .. unity. The
first 1s single in its impression on the senses,
the second is oomplete in 1:t8 elements) and complete
1n its sensuous impression,. but one in Its action
on the mind. The band 01" thought haa gathered the
fagots into a bundle. • • •
Beauty, then. demands variety in its objeot,

slnce thus only oan there be canb1natlon. expression; it demands unity, since thus only 1s
there combination, thUs onl,. 1s the 8enalbie made

the intelleotual, and the d1 vera! ty ot things th$
ham.oU7 of thought. The unity 18 supplied from
within, the diversity i8 found without in tacta
and objeot.. and the relation ot tllese two
elements we need to untold 1n leveral d!J!'8ot1ons. .. • •

ot is only a uni tJ or
mind'. imparting and the mind 1 s Pee.lving,
it is evldent that it 18 not exclusiyely dependent
upon,. nor does.U certainly tollow, any tom of
external un1 ty.
As the un1 ty now spoken
t~

The implication in this view

ot the

un1 ty in

beauty

is that the power ot exp,.easion must depend on the singleness ot
thought which links the

~rts.

All beauty -- and sinoe unit,. 1s

a necessIty tor. beauty, all unity too -- 1s a beauty
4 1

n

(I

or

relations

11

of parts gathered into a whole.

Thus, the unity required for

beauty is a unity of mental. not sensible, impression.
we can see easily this unity

or

In lIam.let

m.ental impression -- a host of

actIons. thoughts. and feelings produoe one single effect on ('lur

mind, disillusioned fl1ial love.

And in

~let~

besides, there

is not at first sight any sIgn of external unity. but a unity

more bas1c, internal.
Ii'!nally, we i.l1Ust consider one more scholar, wi tint; on
t~tr.

uni ty in aPt.

C. P. Jobnson. in bis book,

~em.ents

2£. ...Li.......to,.r....

!!2 CrltlclsN, speaks ot organic unity as opposed to logical
ty.

uni-

He says.

The principal divis10ns of unity are organic and
formal unity. organic unity is a quality of a
higher order than formal un! ty. Formal un1 ty or
logical unity consists in adherenoe to a plan and
in following out a line of thought, in systematic
adherenoe to an outline laid dom. It is the
result ot an intellectual process consciously
gone through. organic unity, on the other hand,
results troul the unconscious working of the
artistic powers • • •
organic unity, in which all the powers contribute
to an Ul'litiad 1~pression • • •
But organic unity results when all the details
bear the impress 01' the individual imagination,
and style, plot. and diction have the incommunicable mark 01' the same sp1rit. 13
1~e

authors above cited understand artistio unity to be
ItU

13 Johnson. C. F., rUementa
New York, 1898; 31-33.

2! Litera£[

cr1ticls~1

12
It should not be difficult, then. to take from all ot

crgs.n1c.

these a common elsment or elements and

~lse

note, whioh we shall call our defin1tion ot

th$m into a single
~tlst1c

unity.

A.a was noted ])7e",1oo817, the unity or the pla;y 1s

organio, that ls, a structural u.n1ty, mean1ng that all the p8.l'"'ts
t1 t together in presenting tit unified impression, in presenting

"the incommunicable

~k ot
well

the same splrit. N14

It is a unity

oomos from within, not

wb:1oh, as

~'Ir.

wi thout.

liOw. the $lement whieh seems to stand out most in the

Bascom

10

1$8:']/8.

authors ment1or:t&d 1s that of singleness ot impression.

;t:r..0ttl,

st.
,..

T'n0m41 puts int.grit,.

f1~st,

by Which he means organic unity.

D.r.'.

Speckbaugh speaks of a unity of impression, ot one thought, ot
onG idea.

Allot tru.l1l; when speaking of the un1 ty necess8l7 tor

beauty, e1ther explic1tl:?" or 1mpllelt17 mention the Mo. . .lty

tor vaftety, for the wderlng of variety.

It 1s th1s t»1dering

ot the manitold vanety ot parts into- a unif1ed whole which gives
t~e

wopl! ot art Its beauty, which, in brief, makes 1 t an artistic

unity.

H$nce, with that notion uppermost 1n our mind ar..d l'11th

th8 opinions ot scholars to help us I we can formulate a det'1n1t1.on of artistio unity.

It is this:

U~t1st1c

unity is the

ordering ot all the elements ot a whole into a natural un1ty and
into a singleness ot impression, ot thought, and ot emotion."
I I

14

Ibid., 3.3.
I

..
It 1s

13
in this sense the. t both the character of Hamlet

as a man and the play itself possess artistic unity.

It 1s a

unity based on a sonts love and idealized worship of his mother,

a love and worship resulting in bitter disillUSionment.
centers on this.
on this.

All

All thought, all feeli.ng, and all aotion center

And all can be explained because

ot this notion.

...
CHAPTER II
SOME BASIO PACTS

GEl~ERALLY

ACOEPTED BY SCHOLARS
NoW' that 1s

has

been defined what is

meant by u ....

tlst1c unit,., it remains to show in detail how this unity is applied to the oharaoter and to the play_
centers around Hamlet

t.

The artistic unity

love and 1deallsm of his mother.

This

t111al love i8 impressed clearly on our minds in Act III, scene

4.

a scene important tor a vital

\L~der$tand1ng

of the plaYJ for

it links the entire play in one whole.

To allow how this scene is important in the play, it
will be necessary first to rea tate some assumptions Vihieh

scholars are inclined to accept.

To list these truths of' the

play and to verity them as well as possible will be the scope

ot this chapter.

These assumptions are used as a basis tor the

argument ot artistic un! ty in the p1&7.

Here

W6

state them and

prove their authenticity by quoting various selected passages
trom the text .. and by ref'e:M:"ing to the opinions of authors who

have written on the subject.
The first of theae general17 aocepted assumptiona 1s

·14

...

tlJ,at "before the trouble c.em,e into his family. Hamlet had been

• normal young :man. ttl$

This 1s rather easily verified by state-

ments made duri,ng the first two or three aots by the King, by

his mother, by Ophelia, and by Polon1us.
The K1ng, tl71ng tha-ougb. Rosencrantz and auilde:o.stern
to find the cause ot this sudden disturbance 1n Hamlet, speaks
to them in this wise.

We'lcome,. deal'" Rosencrantz and Gu11densternJ
~!or.over that we much did long to see you,
The need we have to use you d1d provoke
OUr hast,. sending. Something have you heard
Of Hamlett. transformation, so I call 1t,
Since not the e%te1'i or nor the inward man
Res~bles that 1t Was. • • •
.lot II,. scene 2

Of this change the QUeen also speaks in the same seene = .
Thanks, Guildenstern and gentle Rosenerantz;
And I be.eeoh you instantly to visit
My' too much changed son.
Act II, scene 2

And Ophelia, most ot all. his lover. notices the change that l:la$
taken place in Hamlet.

In Act III, a.t"ter she has a rather long

distraoting talk with him, she soliloquizes atter his departure,
0, what a noble mind is hore o'erthrown'
The courti~"s, soldier's, scholar's, eye,
~ngu., sword;
.,

I

,

1:5 Hogre.re, Pearl, "Artistic Un1 ty in I:Talnlet, tt
,tudiee !!! Philolorg;. Chapel Hill, llorth Oarolina, April, 1949,

84.

.

.

Th.

16

..
expectancY' and rose 01" tail' state,

The glus ot fashion and mould of form.
'l'b. t observed 01" all observers, quite, quite down'
Act III,

scene 1

.And ... might add with Theodore Spenoer, -ror Hamlet.

'

before his'mother's second marriage; had been. 'as Shakespeare 1s
oare.tul to point out. the ideal' renaiasanoe nobleman) aooording .

to Ophelia he h&d
etc.' ,,16

8.

'noble mind • • • the glass of

.tas~on

• • •

"He wa.s by temperament trained to the optimistio view,

an unbounded fd. th and delight in evel')"th1ng good and beautiful. "17

'i'o show lU01'O in detail that Hamlet, bof'oN the trouble
had entered into hi. tam.:tly, wu a noNal young man quite

w1th~

out any mental abnormaU ties or d1sturbanoea .e qu.ote here at

a.J.
opening or the

length Fr. Simon Blaokmore,
'lhough with the

play. Hamlet be

envelop" in gloom.. and attllcted with grief,
which induce him to a great and continued depression
0'1 spirits" it is ole.. that his natural temperament
wu tar .t.J;tom melanoholic. Heia characterised
u refined and courteous, princely in dignity and
royal in manners, in form prepoasesa!ng. in
temperament imaginatlve, in tee lings eenalt1ve
and generous. and with a deep sense ot propriety

M!.5,

16 Spencer, 'lheodo1"e, ~.s2eare apd th,~ N4;tUX"$
194), 94.
.

New York.

17 Did., 95.

at

17
and res;eot for the moral order ot thinga. 18
Fr. maokmore then shows more in detail that Hamlet bad been a

well balanced man.
In those happier 4&78 f his was not the lite of a.
mere student, nor was he peou1iarly a.ddicted to
11100<17 reflection, nor indisposed to aotion. but
on the eoniiran. hi. l1lUSt bay. been other
qual1 ties such as are loved and. admired by' the
mass8111. and wh10h won tor him popular favor; and
in tact made him the 1dol of Denmark. All know
him to love and a.d:m1re him. To the valiant
Fortlnbras he w.. a soldier, nor did he lose hi.
love to"!! mlUf;ar'1 ald.ll even in his saddeat and
gloomi&at da7s. ~ Ophel1a and the oO'U.l't, who
knew him more intimately, he wu, moreover, a
scholar and a cO'W,-tler. and the pride ot the
stat... .the glas.s at .fashion and theVlQuld ot
.fOrnl, the observed ot all observers. ,J.'1

Fr. Blaokmore lutlY' draws h1s conclusions from the text and

its inq:>lications to show

~hat

Hamlet. in spite or what he may

seem to us, was an ideal charaoter I
FJ:tom oertain hints in tb.$ 1'19.7 and trom 10g1cal
1nterences. we m.a:r reasonably s"Urn'l1se what waa
Hamlet's natural disposition. In other and
sunn, day.. when unstrickan by affliotlon, he
was not PJ'C)ne to gloonl7 and brooding thoUght.rulness,
\fb1ch 1s oharacteristio of the melancholic
tell1peramentj nor were bie the mental sluggishness

and dullness ot passionate emotion, .nich

~k

the phlegmatic; nor was his temp.er the choleric
which 1a t1~:t'"1. 1rasc1ble and easily roused to
anger. On the contrary. he exhibited a. ca.lm and

placid d1sposi tlon, whioh his ~ther oOltlpa.Jted to

18 maekmON. _ S.J .. Simon A!/ The Riddles 01' Uamlet
~ t~ 'B.el{'s.~.. A'Mwera, Boston, 1917. ,{q.•.,
""

19 ;&b14.•• 75.

18

...

that ot 't~tle dove sitting ove~ her golden
Qouplets,' and wh10h Claudius oalls t sweet and
ooxmnendable. t

E1snatural temperament seems a llaPPY combination.
which 1s oharaoter1aed by marked piq'sieal vitality,
quick mental activity, strong senslbl11t1, and
impetuous action.
1 s sifted with remarkable prudenee. • • •
No les8 remarkable 1s the habItual power otaelf
eo.mmand~ • • •
One or the strongest tru t. ot the
Prineete obal"aoter 1s s1ncerity... l i t . lIamlet wa.
afteotlons. be by nature. 20

l-Ianlle t

The second assumption eleaned trota authol?s and or! tio.
of Hamlet
18 that -when the play opens. he is suffering from an
•
t.,

extreme gl"let or melancholia" whioh has: ohanged both the innel"
and outer man. u21 Early in the play the Qn••n remarks to
Hamlet: "Good nanuet. oast

oye look l1ke a 1:r1end on

tb1 nighted .0101" ott. and let thine
~k. H

Klng, also speaking to liamlet, adds: «We pray you,
earth tb18 unpl'evtdllng

W04h . . . . it

And the

(Act I. $oene ,2)

t~ow

to

Lat.. , to

(Act I, •••ne 2)

Rosenorant. and Gu11denatem. Claudius,. trying to find

the oause

tor Hamlet t s sowow sa,... tt-Something bave rou beud of Hamlet til
t;r'an8tormatlonJ so I call it, 81th nop the

Gx.tel~1o't'

VI&,ltd man H.'able. that 1.t wu." (Act II. soene 2)
~e.n

the
t

.

wonde".
11$ ..

20

U

nor the i.aAnd here also

And I be••6ooh you Instantl,- to vis! t 7.'Il':f too

J"

1\?lA-., 75.

21 Hogref.. uA'Fbistlc Un1 ty 1n Hamlet," Studies in
Fh1;toloQ, Ohapel Hill. North Carolina, April, 19!i-9, 1:3fi.. . -

19
l1I1lch changed son. n (Act II, scene 2)

These remarks, taken in

the general spirit ot the text, all seem to imply that Hmnlet 1s
dreadfully sorrowt'ul tor some reason, and it 1s causing the YJ.ng

and QUeen no 11 ttle an:d.ety.

Evidence. then of this melanohol7

1s contained in the remarks cited, as well as in the la.m&nt ot
Ophelia, and in certain pusagtUJ of Po1onius.

s..

And in the shrewd

COIml'lent ot the KinS atter he baa listened to the encounter bE!-

tween Hamlet and Ophelia w.

the same I

Love, his attections do not that way tend;
110r what he spake, though it lack.d torm a little.
\'a8 not 11ke madness. Thel~.18 something in his soul
Ot.r which his melanoholy .1 ts on brood,
And I do doubt the hatch and the disclose
Will be

SOm.$

dang.r.

.

Aot III, scene 1

Hamlet'" own words seem to show .to:rth the sp1r1 t ot
:melancholy when be says.
I have of late ..... bUt "heretore I know not -Lost all nr:r mili"th, torgone all custom ot
exerel.e; and. indeed it goes so heavily
With my disposition that this goodly frame,
the eu-th, seems to me a aterile pl'OmOnto1'7,
T.b1a most exoellent canoP7. the air, look YOUf .
this brave o.erb.anging tirmament. this majestical
root t:retted with golden tire, why, it appeus
M other thing to me than a toul and pestilent
oongx-egat1on ot vapors. \\bat a piece of work is
man' how noble in reason' how :tntin1 te :tn
taoul ty I 1n to:s.-m and moving how eXpress and
a&nirable' 1n action how llke an angel' in
apprehension bow like a god' the beauty or the
world. the puagon of anil'llals' And yet, to
me, what Is tbl. quintesse:n.ce of dust? :Man deUghts not me: no, nor woman neither, though
by youP smiling 701.1. seem to say so.

20

Aot II, soene 2
'!'bat

is olear indioation of just
The

th1~d

how Hamlet himself felt.

assumption 1s that. "The cause of his melan-

cholia is his motherfs mani'age; it has been indeoently hiulty

and he regards 1 t as incest. ,,22 Ris first soliloqlq empba.s1s
the

~iage

end on17 the

~laget

0, that this too too solid flelb. would melt.
itselt into a dew,
01' that the .erl.astlng had not fixed
H1s oanon t gainat sslt-slaughter, 0 God' Godl
HOw'Wslllt"1, stale, flat 'am unprofitable,
Se. to me all the uses of this world'
Fie on ft, ah Fl.eJ ttis an unweeded garden,
That
to seed, things l"ank and gross in nature
possess it merely. That it should come to this'
Bu.t two months dead f nay, not so much. not two I
So excellent a king, that was, to tr.J.s.
Hnierlon to a satyr; 80 loving to llt1 mother
That he might not beteem the winds of heaven
Visi t her taoe too rough.ly. neaven and eiC"thl
Muat I remember' why, she would hang on him.
As if increase ot appetite had grown
By' "hat it; ted on, and yet, within a month .....
Let me not thU1k on" .... frUlt7. t1l1 name is .oman' ••
Ii. l1ttle month, or ere t}lose shoes We" old
With which she tollowed ~ poor father's body, ,
L1ka Niobe, all t.~$' .... Wh7 she, even ebe . .
o God' a beast. that wants discourse ot reason,
Would have mourned longer -. ~led with Tq' unole,
fathep's
f
broth,""" but no moJ'e like nr:/ father
Than I to Hercul.s, w1 thin a month.
Et-e yet the salt ot most un:righteous teal's
Bad lett the flushing in her galled eyea,
She ~ied. 0. most wicked speed, to post
With such dexterity to incestuous sheets'
It is not nor :1 t cannot eOlll& to good.
:rut break rq heart, tor I lllUst hold ffJ:1' tongue.
f,haw and ~e8olve

grof".

)8y,

L d

1 1
.Ir.u.a.o,oSiZ,
1:)\.. ..

22

Hogrete, ffgt1atl0 Unity in Hamlet. If studt•• 111

lO~

0:;'.

F

...........
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Act I. soene 2
There ia F...amlet. expressing 1'..18 own thoughts and feelings.,
TO that mas

Pe~l

Hogrefe adds.

It 1s not.worthy" that he mentions hie father's
death lUe"ly as a tact whioh contributes to his
d.1eturbanoe about his mother and that he does not
mention at all the 10S8 ot the throne to Olaudius,
although he has just .atohed Claudius take his
place as Ktng. Ie other plays Shake.paaPe uses
the first so111oqu7 ot a major char..cter to point
up important into:rL1K\tion, Is the" any H8.Son
tor not accepting the information as important 2~
in this plq and aa a cause for the melanoholia? .;1
Thi • .taCIt ... that his mother' • •eemingly incestuous

marriage causes his
pla.ining the

melan~l,.

~t1et10

unity in the p1&7. hence, too much em-

phasis oannot be given to it.

who has very

ol.~ly

-- 1$ ot great lmpwtanee in ex-

w.

now quote Mr. 8. C.

and pointe4ly explained th1e point in his

·book Shake.28oeB Tl'aiedX#

Now th18 18 what actuallJ' happene in the platTum to the tlrst words of Hamlet, th$ woa'de he

utters when he is alone, turn, that is to sa:1,
to the plaee where the author 1s likely to in.
d1cat. his meaning most pla1nl~. What do you

heaJ't,

to,

,

that this too too solid flesh
Would melt. thaw and resolve itself
into a d••J OX' that the everlasting
Ba.d not tixed his canon I gail'l8t selt..
slau.ghte2"1

~adley.

0 God.l

God'

How

-al7,

atal., flat and unprofitable S8em to
me all the uses ot this v/orldj Pl.

...

on't, ah f:l..a 'tis an unweeded garden
that grows to se.d, things rank and
gross . 1n nature possess it merely"
Here are a sickness 01' lite, and even a longing
tor death, 80 intense that nothing stands between
Hamlet and suicide except religious awe. And
What has QaUSed them' The rest of' the sollloquy
80 thrwsts the anawer upon Us that it might $0GUl
im.poasible to rn1ss it. It was not his father's
duthJ that doubtless brought deep ¢et, but
Dlere srie.! tor 80me on.e loved and lost does not
make a noble spirit loathe the world as a place
tall only of things rank and gross. It WaG not
the vague suspioion that we know Hamlet felt.
still less was it the 108. 01' the orown, tor though
the subserviency 01' the eleatoN mtght well disgLUJt. there 1s not a rererenee to the subject
in the solilo~, nor any sign elsewhere that
:I. t greatly oeoupied bis mind. It was a moral
ahook ot the sudden ghastly disolosure ot his
mothex- t a true nature, talling on him wben his
h.~ was aching with love, and hi$ bodr joubtless was weakened with SOl"1'OW. And it is eSlential,
however disagreeable. to realize the nature ot the
shook. It matters 11 ttle bere whether lIamlBt t B
age wu twenty or thirty, in either oaSe hl.
mothel' wu a matron ot: mat1J1'«e ,..us. All bi.
llt. he bad believed in her, we may be sure, as
suoh a son would. He bad seen her not mere17
devoted to his father, 1mt ha:n81ng on h1m 11ke
&. newl,.-wedded wide, he has see hel' following
h1& body flUte Niobe, all tear,,. t And then
Within a month she man1ed -.to ClOd' a beast
would have mourned longer t - sad married Haralet' s
UDole, a man utterl,.. contemptible and loathsome
in bi.
married b1mnot tor reason ot state,
nw even out ot old temi1,. at.re.t1on, but in
IUGh a way that her son was 1"0"84 to see in her
action not on17 an astounding ahallowne.8 ot
t ••l1ng but an enpti.on ot coarse sensuallty,
t:rank; and gross. t ape.ding post-haste to its
terrible delight. Is 1t possible to conoeive an
OlCPe,,1enee m~ deaolat1ng to a man such as we
bave ••en Hamlet tab.; and 1s 1 tsresul t a:l'J:1'.
th.f.Dc but perfeotly natural Y It brings bewildered
hoI'rott. thcl loathing, then despair ot human

ey.8,

23
nature.... His whole mind is poisoned. 24Again in Hamlet IS own words we can notice his grief

over the hasty

~iage

ot his mothers

fl'l3:-1tt. thrift, Horatio'

Baked meat.

the funeral

D1d ooldl,. t"t.u'n1sh to%Jth the marriage tall•••
Would I had met 1.1t1 dearest toe in heaven
Or ever I had. seell that da:y.. Horatiol

Aot I. scene 2
An.d here 1s proof that be :Pegards the

~iage

as

incests
aword. and Imow thou a more ho:rrld hent I
1Vhen he 1s drunk asleept or in hi. nge.
Or in the incestuous pleasure ot bis bed. • • •

Up i

Act III, scene .3
Since this III rticular taot plays sueh an important
I

role in our treatment ot the play, it might be well to prove
the point very oonolusively_

That he J:l'egard his motherf.

~

undentand1ng ot

riage as incest is of great importance to

0\11'

the play in the waf we do understand it«

Rence, we shall quote

another Shakespearean soholar, Mr. Theodore Spencert

At all ev.nts, the standlU'd which Hal'l11et'8
so111o~y describes is not only the standard
Wb10h his own lack ot aotion 80 agonizingly B.~
to violat." it is also the sta.nd~ wh1eh was
violated by Gertrud. in mourning eo briefly tor
h.r nusbwnd, and in unnaturally yielding to her
lust" so that her %*eason, in Hamletta words" haa
beoome a pand." to her Will (hertleshy d$sire).
tI

J

••

thus disgust1ngly reversing the natural ordor.
11amlot's own standards are high. "Give me that
man, tf he sa,.s to Horatio, "That is not passion'"
slave, I will wear him in my heart.s oore, ay,
in rq heEU't of heart. as I do thee. ft And 1 t is
because he has this high standard that he 1s so
tom. apari by discovering that the traditional oroer
in Which reason should be in contl"ol of passion 1s
on11 an appearance and that the reality ot his
mother's ao-tton prt->ves hu.m.an beings to be only beasts. 2$

.

All this shoUld. illustrate rather oonolUsively that his

mother t s .hasty ma1"riage 1s the oause

or

so much grief 1n Hamlet.

The fourth assumption accepted by soholars 1s that
"The trait v.1Uoh operates to cause his melancholia 1s a too

great trust in peap 1e. a trust wi til an inabili t1 to maintain
oontrol when he loses the trusts or a tendency to idealIze the

people he loves. n26

This m1gb.t be expressed more precisely 1>7

saTing that the oause ot his melanoholy 1s his too gr>eat esteem
and oonfidence in the people he

lov~$,

especially his mother and

Ophelia. tor whom he torrmerly had a high respeot

8..S

people repre.

senting his high ideal ot wom.anhood, m.otherhood, and. of witehood.
'1"nis 1. evident 1f we oonsider the background ot Hamlet.s
and the spirit of the

as.

in whioh he lived.

lite~

It is quite obvious

that a person-s envlronJl1flJnt end training and bellets have an

25

Spenoer. ~esl!eart> ~i\ ~ Natur,!.

26 Hogrete, 18S.

.2!.

llfan., 101.

25
important part in the development of the inner man.

bere.

So it is

ntar-ried love, womanhood, and motherhood were esteemed

NoW,

as sacred end inviolably bound up \\'1 th the notion ot religious
perteotlon at that time.

Notice, tor instanoe, that Hamlet ap-

peals to his mother in Act III, soene l~, on religious grounds.
notice, too, the ~equent allus1:ons to the spiritual in bis so-

Evidently,

liloquies.

l~let

values the spiritual over the

natural.
Christian dootrine plaoGs the Blessed Mother
other women.

Mary

above

1s the model ot all women; women are compared

NoW, cbiefll" because

to her.

~~

ot this doctrine, ohiefly beoause

ot the example ot the messed Virgin Mal7, womanhood was elev.ted
in England in the sixteenth century.

religious spirit ot Hamlet •• age.2.7
noble

~nd

consequently, being ot

himself', Hamlet quite likely developed in himselt

this same spirit.
mother.

All this was the general

He

liaturally, theretore, he so esteemed bis own

1d&8.1i •• d her ob.a.l'aoter. he idealized her motherhood

and placed 1 t on a very high level.
,

Not only womanhood, but also marriage was considered
as a sael-ed saorament at that time.

Incest was looked upon as

one of the worst ilnrnoral acts posslble in tha.t day, shooking.
most disgraoeful and. soandalous.
,

James I classified inceet with

d

27

Blackmore,

Answer's. 11-17.

1'J'lh.

Riddle. pt Hamlet and the Newest
_.
.. _.

~..

I
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vdtcboratt, poisoning, sodomy. etc.

In Scotland it was punish-

able ~l death, ~d so in England in 1650. 28

SbakespeaPe otten

implies this in the play.And Shakespeare' B own vIew ot the aanet!

is 1"'eYealed in other plays ot bis.

t,. of' marriage

This would Beem to tndleat.

that he directly intended that this vIe. should play an important part in

Haml~t.

In

i!;1,1ua. £a6887" 1:01:- instance. Portia

speaks •• teem ot marriage:

111 BI.'U:tu8; you have some.1ok

m your mind,

ot~en••

nSht

wit-h-

and vl.tue
ot fiJ.Y place I ought to know ot _ and upon nl7
lrneos I charm you, 111l'1W once commended
beauty. by all your vow. ot lOVe and that
~.at vow which did Incopporate and make
which by the

us one that you unfold to

your

me$1~.elt.

balt. • •• .Am I ,"ourselt but as it Vlere in
sort ot lim1tation, to keep with you at meals,

oomtort ,-our bed. and talk to you sometimes t
SWell I but in tbe suburbs ~t your good
pleasu., It It be no more, POI'.tia 18 BNtus t
harlot, not his wite.
Act

Also. in Desdemona we

.6. a beautitul personification

of Shalcespeue' 8 ldeal of e. wite.

at Othello was a

~lden

V, scene 1

Thi8 "tNe and laYing tf wife

never bo1df ot spirit so still and

quiet that her motion blushed at herselt.-

She was the sweetest

innooent that eYer litt up eye "and l'ema1ned chaste and heavenl,.
true, tf to her jealous husband.
L ••

"Here I kneel i f ever nr:J 'wl11

27
did trespass against his love 81 tOOl" in disc01J.rse ot thought or

actual deed., • • • not the worldls mass
(Act IV, scene 2)

or

vanity could make me. tf

Of all his characters. however, Shakespeare

pa:ls S"eatest tribute to married wolnanldud 1n bis ponrayal at

Catherine ot Al-agon in

ideals.

l!!PEl y;III.

In her he shapes 111s highest

Thru her he expresses biG hir)wst praise.

Sir, I desire you do me right and justice,

woman. and a stranger,
130m out ot your dominions, hanq here
lio judge 1nd11"terent, nor no more UBuran••
Of .qual Mendship and proceeding. Alu, Sir,
In what have I offended :you? V'Dlat cause
Hath 1117 b&bav1o~ given to your displeasure,
That thua you should proc.eed to put me oft.
And talce yo~ good S1"ace tvom me? Heaven witness.
live been to you a true and humble Wite,
At. all times to 1~ will conformable.
Ever in feu to k1ndle your disl.lke,
Yea, subjeot to your countenanoe, glad or so'1!l7.
As :2: saw .1 t inclined. Vben WM the hour
I eVer contradicted your desire,
Or made 1 t not ndne too? Which ot your .friends
Have I not strove to love. although I knn
He ••re mine enemy' What Mend ot mir.ua,
That had. to him. d.erived ,-our anger, did I
Oontinue in mJ liking? Nay, gave not notice
He was tram thence discharged? Sir, call to mind
That I have bem your Yd.fe, in this obedience,
Upward ot twenty year's, and have been blest
With many ohildren by ;rout it, in the oO\U'ae
And process ot this t1me, you can report,
And prove it too, against mine honoUl' aught,
111 bond to wedlock, or Jl'fI love and duty,
Against yoUl" sa~ed person, in God-. name,
TUrn me a.wayland let the faull.at contotUPt·
Shut door upon me, and so give me up
To the shaJ.'1)est kind of justioe.
I am a most poor

Act II, soene

4

lIow let us heal'" what Hamlet l:dmselt flayS or ll'Jal'Tiagth

28

..

lIe bitterly complains because

ot his motherta disregard of her

.acred vows I
SUch an act that bl'llrS the graoe and blush
ot 'tnodesty,
Call virtue hypoorite, takea off the rose
From the tail' f'orehead ot an innooent love,
And set. a blister there, makes marriage-vows
As tala. as Dioere' oaths J
such a deed
AI from the body ot oontract an pluoks
The Yf1I!7 soul, and sweet :r&llgion make.

01

A rhapsody ot worda' :a.aven'. tHe doth glow.
Ye., thia solldity and compound mass,
With trustful visage, as against the doom,
Is thought-sick at the &Gt.

Aot III, soene
This 1s ample proof of IIam.letts high esteem
hood, and of In&.wlage. and consequently

that he had for h1s

O\m

mother.

ot

4
ot 'Woman-

the love and respect

Moreover, the very faot that

his mothel"s conduot caused him such extreme grief and sorrow,
such anxiety and distress, 1s a good indication that he held her
on a ve%'1 high pedestal., and, judging by the depth Qlld intens1 ty

ot bis grief, we ean .ately say his .atimat1on of' her and. all
she stood. for was cOlTfl$ponding17 high.
misconduot Gould de.tra,. hie est.em

The taot that one woman'l)

ot all women, as of' Ophelia,

aeems to show that 111. ideals were a 11ttlf too high•. and his
oonfidence in the representation of them a little too great, thUs
oausing in him complete dejection at the shattering of theae
ideals.

And

it 18 111s

01I'n.

mother who d.stro)"a these loft,- ideals.

Her apparent 1ndt.fterence to that idea.l makes it still worse, .and
!ia,.'Ulet 1ft engulfed in bitter disillUSionment.

...

Anothel? assumption is that t1H1e grief is furthered.

almOst at once by other events: • • • "29

"He learns trom the

ghost thatS9.lll$ night that his suspioion had a real basis, that
bis father had been murdered. by Claudius) and he lea.r.na that his

mother had. been unfaithful to bis father before the latter's
dea:th. ttJO

List, list, 0 listJ

It thou did.at ever thy dear ta.ther love ..

•• •

Revenge his toul and moat 'I.lm'Ultural murder.
~brder most foul, as in the best it is)
But this most toul, strange and unnatUl~al.
A;1. that incestuous, that adulterate beast,
Wi th wi tchoraft of his Wit, with traitoraUB
g1t'te ••
o wi eked wit. and g1tts. that have the power
So to seduce' -- won to his shamet\tl lust
The will ot m:y most seeming-virtuous queen.
o Hamlet, what a falling-ott was there'
From me, whose love was ot that digni t7
that it went band. in hand. even with the vow
I made to her in marr1age, and to decline
upon a wretch whose natural gitts were poor
To those ot mine'
aut virtue, as 1 t never will be moved,
Though lewdn&sa court 1 t in a aha.pe ot heaven,
So lust, though to a x-ad.1ant angel linked,
Will sate ltaeU in a oele.$t1al bed,
And prey on garbage.

Act I, scene 5
The W'opds u aeeming-viz-tuou8 queen tf seem to indioa.te

29 IlOgrefe, "Artlstic Unity in liamlet, ff Studies in
P}ulol0ail. 185.
J

,30

~1d.

,

-

30
her u.ntai th.t"3.lness even before the King' 8 death.

"In the period of brooding between acts I and II (perhaps six or seven month$) his grief is furthered still moxae by
otl~r

events #

Ophelia refuses to see him or to answfW bis let-

tersJ he begins to suspect that his mother had been a party to
111s father's murder. sinee the ghost had not explioit1,. said. n.31
No; m:f good lord, but, as you <U.d comnand,

I did repel his letters and denied
His aocess to me.

Act

II.. soene 1

This, aa we shall see later, causes him no little disturbance.

Also, from the 1ne1dent of the "MotUUI>-tl"ap" play the attention

is oa11ed to the oonduct and response ot the

qU$en as if' the

question of her guilt of ll:1U.rder 18 of more oonoern.

"Again in aot II bis state of mind Una oonfusion) is
.t"urtheredsomevihat by the taot that his old friends, Rosencrantz
and Guildenstern, tl'J to spy on him. "32

,

Were you not sent for? Is 1 t your own inclining?
Is it a ~e visitation? Gome. deal justly with me,
oome" oome. nay, speak.

an,th1ng, but to the purpose.

%~.

forI and the:re i8 a kind

You were sent

ot oonfession in 70ur looks

whioh 10ur modesties have not craft enough to
t

b

31 Ibid., 186.
32

~1d ••

186.

colo~,

31
I know the good K1nS and

~een

have sent tor you.

I will tell you wll;y; so shall my antioipation
prevent your discovery, and your secrecy to the
King and ~een moult no feather.
Act II, soene 2

All this quite naturally adds to his contusion and to

his d$j.:toted state ot mind.

Fr1ends sPY' on him; a loved one re-

jeots h1:mi and he has susp1eiotts of' his mother's oonneotion in

murder- all this to any no:rmal man. .alreaq- grieved beoause ot
his beloved father's death, will only add sorrow and perplexity

to an already tortured lund.
A aixth assumption, "BecQuse ot his melancholy and

long brooding, he wonder. whether the ghost was an honest ghost
or not t this wonder relates to his !'evenge and to hi s tear that
his mother had a part in his fatherts

~r,·

since both are

connected with the evidence at the ghost.,,3)
~.

spiri t that I have seen

May be the dev11J and the devil hath power

!'usume a pleasing shape, yea, and perhaps
out or m.y' weakn$sa and m"J melanoholy,
As he 1s very potent with suoh spirits,
Abuses me to damn me. Itl1 have grounds
lOre relative than this.

Act II.. scene 2
In aot III, when advising Horatio, to observe his rather during

the play. there 1s evidenee in his speeoh that he still was not
1

t

"

,

••

t

t

sure

.32

..
that the ghost was real.
'!'here 1s a play to-night before the nnS}
One scene ot :1 t comes near the cipcums tanc.
\Moh I have told thee ot r;q father's death:
I prithee,. when thou seast that act afoot,
Even with the very comment of thy soul
Observe mine uncle: it bis occulted gull t
.Do not itself unkennel in one speech,
It :1s a damned ghost that 'We have seen,
~i\nd m::J imaginations are as· roul
M Yu.lean's st1th7.
Act III, scene 2

'lb.e seventh assumption. ffJJ1s grief. vii th oontinued
brooding, has brought on c1J:l1c1sm, hl tterness, l'IlSlancholy.

paralysis of will, thoughts.ot su1c1d$.u3~ Various passages trom
the text, from. Hamlet's om words,clari.fy this statement.

A7, sirJ to be honest as this world goes,
1s to be one man p:1.ck 1d out of ten thousand •
.lot II, scene .2

Here is a slight manitestation of his oynioism, with an undertone
of bitterness.

Denmark"

We see more of this bitterness lnt

a pp1son.

A goodly one; in which there

~

man,. eonf'ines.

1'I8.1'da J and dungeons f De:rum!l7k being one

ot the 'Bolt.t.

Aot II, scene 2
He admits to himself that he has not1oed bis
of activity lately:
,,

Olm

lack

33
I have

of late ..-

but wheretore I know not ...

lost all my mirth, forgone all custom or
exeroises. and indeed it gO$8 so hesvily
with mJ disposition that this goodly frame.
the earth aeamato me a sterile promontory.

Aot II, scene 2
When spea.1d.ng of himself. his brooding and melancholy 'become

apparent:
0,

what a rogue and peasant slave am Ij

would 11e do,
Had he the mot!vn and the cue tor pss$ion
That I have? He would drown the stage with
T.ara and oleave the general ear with
• • .. What

Horrid speech. .. • •
Yet I,

A dull and muddy-mettled rasoal. peak.
Uke John-a-dre&l18, unpregnant ot 'M'I cause,
And can sal" nothing, no, not tor a king,
Upon whose property and moat dear lito·
A damned deteat ViU made. Am I a ooward?
Who call$ me vIllain? Breaks mJ pate aoross?
Plucks ott ln7 beaN, a.nd blows it in my faoe?
Tweaks me by the nose? g1vefl me the 11+1 :1 t the throat,
As deep as to the lungs? V/ho does me this?
Ha"

tSwounds, I should take it; for it cannot be
BU.t I am p1geon-Uv.red and laok gall
To make oppression bitter, or ere this
I should have tatted all the region k1 te.,
With th1.s slave's oftal. bloody, 'bawdy villain'
0, veng.arle.'

I'

\Vb:y, what an us am
'rhie 1s most brave.
Tha.t It the son of a. dear father ~ered.
h'o:m;pted to rq revenge by heaven and hell,
MllBt, like a who"_ unpaok nr::r hG~ with words,

And tall a-cursing, like a very drab,

A soullion.

...

despair by oontemplating the thought and prospect of putting an

end to it all:

To bat or not to be. that is the questiont
\~&ther tt 1s nobler in the mind to sutter
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune,
~ to take arms against a sea ot troubles,
And by' opposing end them. To die t to aleep}
No more, and by a sleep to se.y- lIe end .The heart ..aehe and the thousand natural shocks
That flesh 1s heir to, ttis a consummation
Devout17 to be wished. ~o die, to sleep,
To sleept perohanoe to dreanu a::!, tbere's tJ:le rubJ
FOr in that sleep ot death What dreams may come
fJhen we have shuttled oft this mortal coil,
fAIlst give us pause. theN's the respect
That makes calamity at so lang lite;
For wmo would bear the whips and. coma ot time,
The oppressor's wrong, the proud man t • contumely,
The pangs at despised love, tho law's delay.
'!'he insolence ot office and the spurna
!hat patient merit ot the unworthy takes,
When he himself' might his quietus make
V4 tha bru-e bodkin' • • •

A.t :ill, scene 1
In his talk vdth Ophelia we can easily notice traits

same cynioism and bitterness

L'1d

ot this

de jectedness l

thee to a nmmery, go; tarewell.
thoU wilt needs ms.rry, marry a tool;
for nee men· know fill enough what mOnlSters you
make of them. To a mmnery, go, and quickly too.
Cktt

or, it

I have heard of your paintings too. well enoughJ

God has given you one taoe, and you make yourselves
another. you jig, 'You amble, and you lisp, and nickname Godts ereature.,. and make your wantonness your ignorfUlC(i
Go to, Itll no more onltJ it hath made me mad. I say,
we will have no more marria.ges J those that are
married already. all but one, shall live; the rest
shall keep as they are. To a nunne17. go.
Act III, seene 1

35
Iltt~h mo~e evid.enoe

01' the same kind 1s easily

noti~ble

in the text. especiall,. in the very. 'Narda of H.amlet bimBolf, but

sufficient has been given here to account for his grief and depression and their consequent mental maladies.
Ths eighth and final assumption stateD that, ttBeoause

his grief has ohanged him. and espeCially booause the basic grief'
concerns the

10S8

ot an intangible ideal, he does not understand

himself) thus he reproaches himself for .tailing to act ...35

Evidence of this 1s espeoially

o~~el11ns

in the olosing 801110-

Q)J.'1 ot a.ct II. in Which l1e ana.lyses posst ble causes or his in....
aotion, recognizing objeot1ve d.1.rrlculties but sinking under sub-

jective diffioulties,

~owing

trom bis own griet:

•
...
It Yet I.
A dull and muddy-mettled lPascal, peak,
Like JO!m-a-<i.'roams, U'.t\pregnant ot nt1 cause,

And oan say nothing • • • •
• • • Am I a coward?

Who oalle me villain? • • •
.. .. • for it cannot be

BUt I am pigeon.livered and lack gall
To make oppression bitter, Ol" ere this
I should have ~att.d all thG region l!1tes
With this slave's ottal • • • •

V1i:t:r.

'f/hat

an us am II

sure,

This is moat brave, that I, t110 son of
a dear tather ~d.rtd. prompted to
llf'/f revenge by heaven and hell, must,
like a whore t unpa.ck

':!f!,f

heart wi th wordls ..

end fall a-curslng. like a very drab, a scullionl
40t II, Beene 2
.,

f •.

g

,

J

,

_ ..

These assumptions, therefore, are well-founded on the
tex.t 01" the play and have solid objective reality_

The i:m.portanc ~

ot them here is that the,- give us a new view of Act III, scene

4.,

the central scene in our discussion of the artistio unity 01" the
play_

They form, as it were, a tundament and a basis fop the

CHAPTEH III
HIS y;:10TlIER f 8 COllDUCT I THE POCUS
OF HAMLET'S ATTEl-1TIOll

Hamlet 1s tom between X'eason
~der

tells him to revenge the
rects his attention to

and emotion.

His reeso

of his father, hisemot1on di-

the behavior of his mother.

There 1s a

conflict gOing on in the mind ot Hamlet between reason and emotion.

When I:!a.mlet 1s

0

onoemed with revenge, reason rules his

conduot and his thoughts.

But, when his attention 1s direoted

to his mother, emotion completel,. over-wl.s.

And in the tinal

an.lysis it seems that his emotion for his mother is predo:m1nant
in llamlet •• thougllts and actions.

tim. reason urges him to revenge, but his

Gl'l1otlons

plunge him into melancholy and dra.in trom him his power of aotion

and thought. u36

This emotion and disillusionment so overpower

him that he 1s listless and apathetic towards everything.
ideals have been shattered.

All he lived tor is gone.

His

Hence,

his complete lack of activity is explained; he has no induoement

)6

Hogrefe, ",Artistic l1!li ty in Hamlet, ft Studies in

Philol0Q:, 187.

I
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I

•

-

.,

to move towards an,-thing.
Judging from Hamlet fa first soliloquy, we feel sure

that he was dejected because of the suspioion he entertained of

bis mother's oonduct,

It was this suspicion that took th.e spirit

ot joy out ot his 11te and made him miserable.
0, that this too too solid'flesh would melt,
Thaw and resolve itself into a dew'
or that the E'nlrlasting had. not fixed
me canon 'gainst self-slaughter' 0 God' God.
How weary, stale, flat. and unprofitable,
88_ to me all the usee otth1s worldl
Fie on tt, ah fi., It is an unweeded garden
That grows to seed; th1ntl'srank and gross in nature.
Possess it merely. That it should come to this'
tut two months dead. nay, not so much, not two.
So exoellent a King) tl~t was, to this,
IIyper10n to a satyr. so loving to rrt1 mother
That he might not bet.em. the wind ot heaven
Visit her tue too :£toughly- Heaven and earth.J
Must I relnemberT Why, she Vlould hang on him,
As if' increase of a.ppetite and grown
By what it ted on: and yet, w1 thin a month .Let me not think on'11i .... P"'l-ailty, thy name 1s woman. -A little month, or ere those shoes .e1"8 old
With which she followed my poor father'. body.
Like niobe, all tears I -- VIh'1, she. even ahe ......
o God' a beast,. that wants d1scourse or reason,
Would haYe mourned longer -- married with my uncle,
lIlY rather's brother, but no more like f1r;f tat her
Than I to neroules: wi thin a month t
Ere yet the salt of most Ul11'lghteoua tears
Had lett the flUShing in her galled eyes,
She manied. 0, most wicked speed, to post
W1th suoh dexterity to incestuous sheets'
It is not nor it cannot oome to good,
But break rq heart, tor I must hold my tongue.

Act I. scene 2

39
..,

Why

does

l~et

He tells us lumself.

feel that way?

\~

1s he downcast?

It is because there is something about his

mother's conduct that perplexes and distresses him; and that
something he seems quite sure is engendered ot evil.

Later he makes sal'donie remarks about the hasty

~

r1a.ge:

I pray thee .. do not mock me, .fellow-student.
I think it was to see 'm1 motherts wedding. . . . .
Indeed, my IO'rd 1 t tollowed hard upon.

lit

« ..

'.J.'br1tt, thrift, Horatio. • • •
Act I, soene 2
,

Note nv"N what Sir A:rtbllr Quiller....Couoh says otHamlet '.

suspicions about bis mothers

I have tried to illustrate, by that passage beginning
Ithat it should come to this. .. .. ..' with what violence
ot loathing bill soul 18 affected .•• even before he
suspects mtIl"der .- by his mother's fine and foul
haste in mating 80 swittl,- with. her husband's brother,
by the sc>ent of lust in, nq of 1neest, in the union,
tor again and aga.in Hamlet and the ghost insist upon
the ~lage as inoestuoullh That thought is preYin~7
on Hnmlet' 8 mind betore ever 11& bears ot the ghost.'
Evidence ot the p"esence

or

the two disturbing factors,

the contlict between nason and emotlon.h1s revenge and his
mother's conduot, wearing on bis nlind begins in act I as Hamlet
speaks to the ghost

$I.

.

I

ot h:ts eagerness for revenge.

...

Haste me to knowtt, that I. with Wings as swi.ft
As meditation or the thoughts of love,
flay sweep to 'ftI$ revenge.

.let I. scene

5

;oot imrn.ediately afterwards, when the ghost describes bis mother"
conduct, he taIls silent.

Hare the ghost speaks at great length

and in l'etu.rn Hamlet says nothing.

It seems that he is too

shocked to make an,. rem.arkJ it is too much for his sensitive and
idealistio nature.

Previously be had been suspicious of bis

mother's hasty ma..rriage.

The ghost now tells b1m

ot his fa.therfs

mu.rder and usures him of his mother' a sin. . He is arudous .for
the

revenge. but clearly there 1s aoonflict there directing his

attention away from the .revenge.

Be wonders about his mother.

And this interview with the ghost is important,

tor,

S&Y8 Mr.

L. W. Rogera.

!be communication between Damlet and the ghost

1s by no means trivial or casual. The whole future
ot the tragedy tu:."tt8 upon this pivotal point.
llamlet s~!ea his program by the information thus
"calved. .
.
The Int'ormatlon thus received ca:uses in him the . internal oon..
tlict between reason and emotlon# between his mother and father.

Hamlet acts as any normal person would under similar
H1e beloved father's death

oirotmlflltancea.
••

CUl,US$S

no little

sorrow; and he learns his father was murdered by the man he hates
ThUs, revenge enters his soul.

BUt even more intense than hate

and desire tor r&venge 1s thtl shattering revelation that his
mother bas fallen trom the pertectlon on which bis youthful
1dealis111 bad, plaoed her.

He

1s completely disillusioned and.

contu.ed.

He cannot tmderstand '1 t.

mother and

fath~r

He had notioed how his

had loved each other.

But now he disoovers

that she is faithless, and he is suspioious that she is even
guilty, at least partia.lly, of his '.father's m.u.rder.

there lett to live tor?

me

tl'Jh.Q.t then 1s

only other love, Ophelia. he dis-

trusts because he has.oome to distrust all women. since his ideal

of all women bas tallen.

The bitter dejectlcn, th. melanoholy,

the sorrow, which results makes b1m incapable of' action.
In the mind and hea:rt of Iiamlet, dejected because ot
the suspected sin in bis mother.s hasty marriage, and tilled with
revenge beoause of his father's tmll."der, there has come a great

struggle, a struggle of loyalty and love.

~lGt

arising trom bis

mother;s oonduct diverts him from. his revenge.Pal'al;rzing ••

motion is gaining the ascendant.
stages tbe ('PllOuae ...trap" play.

This becomes clear when he

Hls energies are d,l'Vlded between

gettIng the evidence of his unol.', guilt and finding out the
truth about his motb&r, and her reaction here appears to be even
more absorbIng to him than that ot the King.

He baa the play

staged prilllA1'11y to oatoh the oonsoience of the Ri.ng,

bq.t it

t$

..

to be observed that he recasts the lines to oatch not only the
ting but to learn also the truth about his mother.

The words he

puts into the m.outh ot the pla.;rer show his ooncern with bis

mother.

There, too, is a conflict within tile focus ot his at..

tention} he 1s observing the K1ngJ yet he 1s also obsewant at:
his

moth~r'c

reactions.

Dl

~

speeches b.e thua baa emphae1aed

the Play.r QUeen t s vows ot love and 1"1da11 ty.

For example, ehe

In ••eond husbmd let me be aecU'l"stt
None wed the second but who killta the first.

Act III, scene 2
'l'his 1s followed by Hamlet te aside, "Wormwood, Wormwood, It

After

a long speeoh, then, by' the Player King, the Player QUeen calls

curses on herse1tt
Both here and h$nce persue m$ lasting strife,
It, once a. widow, ever I be wit.,

Aot III, $oene 2
This, then, is followed by Hamlett. sudden remark:
should oreal,

;1 t

now, R

ltU she

Then, after short parting speeches between

the Player King and Player Quem,, Hamlet asks his mother I

bow like you this play'"
too much. methinka."

uMadam,

The QU$en answers, "The lady proteats

T.b.1s innocent "mark con!"'..lses I!amJ.s t.

The

reaotion he had expeoted to .find in his mother was not forth.
coming.

He discovered here that .he was indeed, ei tber qui t.

innocent of an::r knowledge of his father's murder, or a woman

or
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steel, a perfect actress in complete CODmUUld ot her emotions.
And those charaoteristics did not suit the Queen at all.
Up to this point the emphasis has been on the Q,leen, as

it the question whether she is gu.11 ty ot murder is even more important than the guilt of Claud1u.

But the sudden break in the

play by the King and his angry departure turns Hamletfs attention

onee agun to the King.

The internal. struggle continues.

Evidently, his ooncern with his mother proved sa ab-

sorbing as to prevent his concentration on revenge.
It the attention i.$ ooncentrated on a certain plan of

action and soon atter is d.eflected,. however slightly, by some
other plan of action, it follow8 that this other oourse ot action

bas at least some little bearing of importanoe in estimation.
how much the more the attention 1s

alternative at importance.

B.1

deflected by so much is the

Now, in tb18 case we have seen that

Hamlet's anxiety tor his moth$r has almost oompletely over-ruled
his intention ot revenge.

Consequently. it can be sai'ely said

that, since inte:rest in his mother has not only defleoted hIm
from revenge, but has dominated his attention front the beginning,
there could be nothi.ng, not eVen hi. tather's murder, so import-

ant to him as his mother's betrayal of the trust he had plaoed in

There are times, however, When the motive of revenge
takes precedence and then reason has the UPI)er hand.

This 1s

'"

s.en in act III. scene 3, when he spares the King at prayer.
f~et

had purposely staged the play to catch the conscience of

his uncle.

It did not tail, for the sudden, hasty departure as-

sured him that the King was guilty ot TlJ.U.rder.

himself that the ghost was a
the truthl

~al

He has just assu.re

ghost and was really speah1Ung

"0 good Horatio, I'll take the ghoatta word a

thousand pound; D1d.st perceive'"
talk ot poisoning?ff

SoOfl

Hamlet was now s'U.:Pe,

"Upon the

uter. though, he 18 told that his

mother wants to See him in her closet.
In the olose or act III, scene 2, when Roaenorantz and

Guildenstern report that hie mother Wishes to see him, his teel-

ing rises as never before as be drives toward action conoerning

her.
t1* is now the very witching time ot night,
When cl.'l.ul;'ohy'arda yawn and hell itself breathes out
Oontagion to this wo;rld, Now cou.ld I drink bOt blood,
.And do such bitte1" business as the da;r
Would quake to look on. S01"t' Now to rrI:I mothbr,
o heart, lose not tb;f natveJ let not eve~
The soul ot Nero enter this firm bO.Gnu
Let me be cruel, not unnatural.
I will speak daggers to her, but use none;
!tr tongue and soul in tbi$ be llJ'pocrl tea J
How in 'lr!J' Vlords 80 ever she be shent,
To g1 ve them seals never, rJ!1 soul, consent'

Act III, scene 2
This scene is not a chance scene, nor is the tollowing.
This scene is important because Hamlet himself bas been straining every nerve

8elf.

tor

1 t, because Hamlet oonsiders it irnportant h;1mo.

He baa alway8 wanted the interview, and.. now that it i8

.,

coming, he is

G~1ed

oft his teet.

In act III, scene 2 and 3,

bis thoughts and actions show the agitation, the anxiety, over
the QUeen's guilt.
he

Like a volcano comes the surge of emotion as

moves toward the interview with 11&1".
He goes, but in the meantime he J)asses the K1ng'$ roo.

and sees him there at pra.yer.'l'bis is the chanoe he has been
\fa! t1ng

tor. Now 1s the hov to strike and satisfy bis thirst

for revenge.

He draws his sword, and then halta.

which tells him. to do so.

It 1s reason

Reason tells him he w1ll only be send.

ing his uncle t s soul to 1:UU1~Jm. and

,bat would not be revenge.

l{ow might I do it pat, now he is praying;
And now Itll do it. And so he gOGS to heaven,
And so am I revenged. 1bltwould be soa.nned#
A villain kills 'f'ff9' .fatherJ S.nd. tor that,
I, his sole son, do this sam.e villain send

To hoav __
0,. this 18 hire aDd salar-.r, not revenge.
He took ra:y father groosely, full ot bread;

With all his C).'limes broad blown, as 1:1utih as

*",

Alld how 1118 audit stands who knows save heaven?
l3U.t in our eiNu.mstanee and CQU).'lse of thought.
'1'1s hea.vy wi til him. and am I then revenged.
To take him in the purging of hi.. soul,
When he is fit and seasoned for his passa.ge?

No'

sword, and know thou a more horrid bent:
When he 1s drunk asleep, or in his rage,
or in the inoestuous pleas'llr"e of his bedl
At gatUing, swearing, 011 about some aot
That bas no relish of salvation in't;
Than trip him, that his heels may ld.ok at heaven,
And that his .au]. may be as damned and blaok
As hell, whereto it goes.
Up.

Aot III, scene 3

..

It is the sudden return

ot attention to his mother that

finally ealls him away s HJ(y mother stays: this physic but pro-

longs thy sickly days."

Clearly, then feeling tor his mother

overpowEt"d his hat. and deslre tor revenge.

It was reason which

ma.de him delay at this instance the 1'$V$nge; but it was his moth-

er

who

turned his attention cOl.1lPletel,. away from the YJong.
And it is onlY' atter this moment of decision calmly

and rationally arrived at that. antioipating the ll1'lU'l6dJ.ate interview with bis mothe1.9, his feeling ;pises.

III. soene 2.

This 'begins in act

1Ihen revenge is t:b.e eoneern, reason 1s uppermost;

but, when it 1s his mother to Whom his attention is directed,
Reason it was that caused h1m

reason is over-ruled by tee11ns.
to spare the nng.

'Btlt in tll$ver:r next soene, when emotion is

in the aacendant, he sllddenl,.
th1nking it is the King.

rusbtU~

upon Polonius and kills ,him,

This emotion was intense and was caused

by the ooncern tor his mother.

It

ol$Q~ly

shows the predominance

ot interest tor lIamlet.
F1nal~y,

tho best proof, it seems, tor showing that

his mother's conduot rules his attention Com.eS in the very interview wi th her.

As soon as he meets he", the flood. gates

intense and. pent-up emotion 'b'ul'st open.

HG rushes about almost

madly, threatening to lnll her, and. ldlling polonius.

added proof is given when the ghost appears again.
minds bim ot bis duty ot revenge, but

ot

~et

~.

And, also,
ghost re-

is already too tar
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gone,he is too much buried in the depth

or

his

~eellng

and

attent10n for his mother.
Hay. we yet aeen Hamlet in such a tit of emotion'
he ever yet, when contemplating revengo. showed such intense

teeling'

Here his Whol.e etrength, 1'l18 whole soul, his whole

will. and his whole m1.nd is centered in the meeting with his

mother, in concentration upeu her.

EVIdently, then, this haa

been the me()ting he bad been yeaming tor.

completely lost in the surging O'Ilr'rent.
pletely absorbed his mind and

hean.

Revenge has been

His mother ha$ com.

Has

CHAPTgR IV
TRAU SFORMATI O1:l OF CllARACTER

\bus fa'l:' we have seen that the oause of lIara.let.s
molancho17 wu his mother' $ hast,. marriage whioh he regarded as
inoestuous.

Also, we have seen that conoern tor his mother's

conduct bas preocoupied almoet all of his thoughts, emotions,
and aotions .•
In this chapter the purpose ie to show that the inter-

view with his mother, act III, scene

4,

is the most important

ino1dent in Hamlet.s lite. at least as fa.%' as the play is con.

eerned.

All along, his grief has been growing in intensl ty.

And

tor a long while he hae been contemplating this meeting with her,
to have it out with her and thus to learn the truth about her
past aotions.
beOEluse

ltow the time bas come"

and we wish to show that

ot this interv1ew with bis mother, I1amlet beoomee a

changed man) that his grief beg1na to leave him; and,that now he
begins to return to a more normal state ot mind and action.

It

ie thie soene that solves the difficulties and doubts ot his
past, and it is this soene that prepares him. tor a new and more

peaoefUl future.

4.9
Hamlet's deep melancholy 18 caused by his suspioions
of his mother's infidelity.

In this scene

On$

cause of hi.

melancholy is removed: he 1s oonvinced that his mother has had
no part in his father's murder.

Another cause of his grief is

modified, he learns that his mother 1'ea1izes her sin with Claudi-

us, and, beat ot all, that she :ts repentant and sOX''lT.

:tt we

follow 010se1y the actions and thoughts ot Hamlet throughout
this interview with his mother, we cannot help but notice th$
oonvictions atwh1ch be arP1ves, and the mental and emotional

change that comes over the man.
He

~g1na

the scene giving full vent to the pent-up

emotions that have been stored 'within him all this time.
go the rage of

thou hast

tbJ

turT wi thin. When his mother rebultes

He leta

him, tfIiamJ.e\

father much ottended." he quickly replies. "lbther,

you have m'/ father much offended. U

\¥hen

s~e

asks it he remembers

her,. he more openly replies, "You are the queen. 'lour husband's
~other'a

wite. '* a pause, nvealing the effeots it had on him.

"and would it were not so, you are

tq'

mother. t1

pathos in those words and real bitterness.

Pol' the Queen to do

it 18 bad enough, but, his mother and the ideal

is tar

There is real

or

his lIte, that

\fOPS• •

Hamle t had previously resolved to show her that he was
angry with her tor her sin, that he still loved her person: ttl
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will speak daggers to her, but use none; my tongue and soul in
this be hypoorites, how in

1JfI

words soever she be shent, to give

them seals never. 'rrt:l soul. consent." Here, however, it seel'll8
that when he first encounters his mother. his emotions completely

over..ru11ng bis reason, he 1s Nady to 1l'J.'U.rder his own mother because he so loaths her betrayal' at his father.

Instead. he

spends bis rage in the hasty and rash deed ot ld.ll1ng Polonius.

Then.

Whel'l

the

QUfU!.n

admonishes him for the act. nO,

'4vbat a rash and bloody deed is this'" he turns again bis full

attention and emotional outburst against her, dJ?iving home to
her the toulnetnlJ of her own conneotion with l.'t1UJIIder: "A blood,de.41~

almost as bad. good mother, as ldll a k1ng. and

~J

with

1118 brother.'*

Tb.e QUeen, SUl"J>rlsed and shocked at this remonstranoe.
~ould

Kingl"

only respond in all s1mpl1ci ty and sincer! ty.

ItAs

kill a

This accusation and especially the reply are ve1!y fUnda ....

mental in the SCUJne.

innocence.

They aN $poken to suggest the QUeents

What tOl1owstaan1tests Hamlet's beliet in her reply.

in bel" innooence.

He 113 so 1~l'eased bY' her shocked astonish-

ment, that all doubt ot her guilt vanishes on the instant.
beat argument for this vlc:}'w lieu in the tact

tha~

"The

Hamlet never

again reters to her as being guilty ot murder and that be does
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ohange his ;ttl tude to her in this scene ...40

But, imr.lediately

after he is satisfied at her innocence in the murder, he turns
his attention to her incestuous marriage.
tul1 range to his passion...

And now again he gives

He upbraids his mother.

Peace, sit you down,

And let me wing your heart: tor so I shall

If it be made of penetrab~e stut£;
If damned custom have not braz'd it so
That it is proof and bulwark agal.nst. sense.

Act III, scene

4

The QUeen wonders what she has done, and this for

Hamlet 113 only turther Incenti ve to tell her plainly what h&

thinks oi' her conduct.

SUch an act that blurs thegraoe md blWlh ot modesty,
Call virtue h:ypoorite, takes otf the rose
From the fair forehead of an innooent love.
And sets a blister there, maltes marriage-vows
As false as diows' oatha; 0, such a deed
As f'rom the body of contraction plucks
The very soul, and sweet religion make.
A rhapsody' of words' heaven.a tace doth glow,
Yea, this solidity and compound mass,
11th tristtul visage, as against the doom,
Is thought-sick at the act.

ne accuses her of 1ntidel1ty, ot violation ot the marriage eontraot.

She pretends ignorance.

Then:

Look here. upon this picture, and on this,
The counterfeit presentment ot two brothers.
See, what a grace was seated on this brow;
flYperlon t s curls; the tront ot Jove himselt;
« •

40

Hogrefe, nA1tt1stic Unity in Hamlet," Studies 1n
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-

Ph;1101oSZ, 18<).

An eye 11ke lAars, to threaten and command,
Ii. station llke the herald TlIercury
New.~1ghted

on aheaven-k1ssing hill)

A eomblnat.ion and form. indeed,
flbere every god did seem to set his seal,
To give the world assurance ot a man.
This ViaS your l:l:usband. Look you now, what tollows t
Here is your husband, like a mildewed GU,
Blasting his wholesome brother. Have you eyes?
Could you on this fa1r mountain leave to teed,
And batten on ti'..1s moor' lIal ha.ve yo~'t eyes?
You cannot call it love; tor at your age
The hey-day in the blood 1s tame, it I s humble,
And waits upon the judgments what judgment
Would step trom this to this? Sense, s'UrG, you have,
Else could you not have motion, but sure, that sense

Is, apoplexedJ tor madness would.not err,

Nor .ensa to eostasy was neter so thralled

BUt it reserved some quantity of ehoieG,

To serve suoh a ditterence. \~t devil was1t
That thUs hath oozened you at hoadman-blind'
Ey'es without feeling, feeling without sir)lt,
~s without btmds or files, smelling aa..'I'lS all,
Or but a siokly part ot one true semse
.

Could not so mope.

o sbam.e. where 1s thy blush' R6bellioWJ hell,
It thou canst mutine in a matronts bones,
To flaming 1()uth let virtue be as W&X,
And mel.t 1n her own fire proolaim no shame
V4len the compulsive 8.l"dor gives the oharge,
Sinee trost itself as aotively doth b'DMl
And reason panders will.

*

Act III, soene

4

All the while she had pretended ignoranoe to any in.

fidelity.

But, tinally, under the torrent ot Hmnletts scathing

words she admits her guilt.

She showe bel" consciousness ot

guilt and her repentance in speeches llke these:

o Hatnlet,

speak no more'

Thou turntst mine eyes into rtrJ very soul;

And there I $&6 sueh black and grained spots
As will not leave their tinot.

0. speak to me no more;
Theae words, like daggers, enter in mine ears;
No more..

sweet Hamlet,

Act III, scone

And aJ."ter the appearanoe and

di8app&aran~e

.

4-

of the Ghost, she

again confesses to hel' inward feelings. baving already begged him
to leave off.

o

Hamlet J thou has cleft rtr5' heart in twain.

Vihat shall I do?

it words be made of brea.th,
And breath 01' 11fe. I have no 11te to breathe
Be thou US'Ul'-td,

What thou hast said to me.

Act III, scene 4-

All during this oonfession ot the QUeen we can easil,.
notice a ohange coming over the mind and heart of Hamlet.
attitude towards his mother changes oompletely.

His

At this first

sign of her repentanoe and oonfession, Hamlet's violent feelings
and paSSions are calmed.

storm.tossed

F~let

Emotions no longer rule.

From. the

a new man emerges, a man more like the

we once knew him to bth

I:~et

He no longer bi tterl,. admonishes his
tenderness pleads with her

mother, but with filial and

~~ld11k&

to ohange her way of life.

Like a priest Hamlet has struGgled

violently to win back her soul from. sin, and only after a long
and arduous effort does she yield.

Then, he 1s quick to grasp

..

the oha.nce and he begs his mother, the \'foman. the ideal, he has

loved so muoh. he begs he:r to l"epent and to do right in the
;f'uture.

Confess yourself to heavenJ
Repent whatts past} avoid what is to come;
And do not spread the compost on the weeds,
'I'o make them ranker. Forgive me this my virtue;
Pol' in the fatness of' these pursy times
Virtue itself' ot vice must pardon beg,
Yeaf curb and woo tor leave to do 111m good.

Aot III. scene
wben she

saya~

4

"0 Hamlet, thou bast clett my 'heart in twain,"

he bids her quietly:

0, t'l1r'ow a.8:1 the worsel" part 01' 1. t,
And live the purer with the other halt.
Good night. but go not to mine uncle' s bedJ
Assume a virtue. if you have it not.
That monster, cuatom, who all sense doth eat,
or habits devil, 1s angel yet in this,
That to the use 01" actions tail' and good
lIe likewis. sives a b-ock or l1vel'Y,
That aptly 1s put on. once more, good night =
And when you are desirous to be blessed,
I'll blessing beg at you.
Aot III, soene
He is very ld.nd and loving to her.

4

He advises her in

all sinoer! ty to "Refrain tonight, and that shall lend a kind ot
easiness to the next abstinence, the next more easy. tor use oan
almost change the stamp of nature, and either master the devil Ol"

throw him out with wonderous potency."
again, good night.

And he adds later: "so

I must be cruel, only to be l<ind, t"~omewhat,
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.,

it seems, apologizing tor bis anger.

Then when she asks, "\"lb.at shall I dot" he is inspired

by a sudden infusion of renewed love and faith.

He tells her to

give up her sin:
Not this, by no mEum_. that I bId ;rou do}
Let the bloat king tempt you agaIn to bed,

Pinoh wanton on your cheek. oal1 you b:ls mouse,
And let him, tor a pair of reec~ kisses,
ar paddling in your neok with his damntd fingers,
Make you to ravel all this matter out,
That I essentiall,. am not in madness,
But mad in oraft.
'Tw'ere good you let him. know. • • •

Act III, scene

4

And the greatest proof that this interview has ohanged
r~let

comes in the tinal part of the Bcene.

He now "trusts her;

he tells her ot his own tree will a.bout his plan to outwit
Rosenorantz end GU11denatern, and thus he stakes his own lIfe on

bis beliet that she will be t:ru.e to him. n4l
There's letters sealed. and my two school.tellows,
Whom I will trust as I will adders tans'd,
Tht'ty bear the mandate) they mt1$t sweep nr:r way,
And marshall me to lmave17. Let 1 t work,
Pol" t 1s the sport to bave the engineer
Hoist with his own petal'l and 1 t shall go hal'd
But I will delve one yard and below the nnnes,
And blow them at moon.

Act III. scene
Again, .finally. we see another sign

or

4

a changed at..

...

ti tude towards his mother.

And what a. chango 1 t 1s trom \l!Ihat his

attitude to her was at the outset ot the interview.
.tMOthel", you have

rrr:r

father much ottended.

answer with a wicked tongue. ff

There it wast

come, come,

Y-0ll

BUt here he has completely- tor-

got the guilt of' his mother) he has completely torgot his loath-

ing tor her, instead, he now again 1s a loving son ot a loving
ImOther.

And he oonoludes the scene on this note ot endearment,

so gentle, so forgiving,
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kind and loving: "Good night, Mother,

good night, indeed."
Sinoe his whole mind and will are centered. not in the
task at avenging b1s rather*s lll'tU'der, but in his mother's conduct.
Hamlet 1s now completely relievedJ and he has suddenly become a

new man again.

H18 hopes. his dreams, his ideals, once so

miserably shattered, have, as it were by maBie, been restored.
And that magic l:las all come trom this one interview with his

mother J 1 t has come in an understanding of her J it has come with

his realization of her innocenoe ot crime. 01" her repentanoe tor
her sin.
HOw would any normal son teel, it, loving ard 8steem1ng
both his father and mother so dearly and so highly, he should

suddenly lose th.$ father to whom he was so devoted?

taot that while still mournlng his

~atherts

Add to that

death, he disoovers

his muoh loved mother had a share in his murder, and, 'Wo"se still,

that she has seriously- sinned, she whom he loved so much, sinned
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wi th the man who killed 11is rather, taking him into incestuous

marriage, and to that add the oharacter and reputa.tion of this

\Vhat loving and sensitive son would not allUQst go mad

Claudius.

if sueh ideals and loves were shattered in so horrible a way.
I~s

father's death grieves him; yes, but his motherts sin does

so roore.

Naturall.,..t. then,

when' he

learns she is not guilt,. of

the mu.rder and that she 1s Borry for her sin, he Will be relieved

and teel more human again at leas' part of his ideals baek.

It must be evident. now, that in the exPlanation of the
whole play, this soene should be given more stress and more consideration.

It remAins now to show that the ohange resulting

from this interview with his mother lasts, not onl7 for the
duration of this same seene, but for the length of the play, and
that its

~lze

result 1s the continued increase and growth of tb.e

gentler side of Hamlet's

oha~aoter.

...
CHAPTER V
.A. RENEWED

~~AN

It 1s the talk with his mother that cleanses Hamlet.s
soul ot all

b1tt~8S.

of grief and melancholy.

oatl:larsis of his emotions, of his very 11te.

It 1s a

And now, rellwGd

of the shadow ot w0rt.r:/ md suspioion and disgust, he 1s slowly
but surely re,"\overi.ng

trom h:1s diSeaSEl».

view with his mother,

~let

depths

Beoause ot this inter...

begins immediately to rise from the

ot extreme griet and m.elanolloly and to res\l.m.e the oharacter

ot a more normal man ot aotion.

Ii rather obvious proof

ot this

lies inh1s tinal words with bis mother in the interview.

There,

oontrey to his past suspicion and disgust, he is telling her,
the nfe

ot the King who plotted his banishment, about his own de-

signs to thwart the plot.

]}Vldently, he again trusts her virtue.

Evidentlyf too, the clarity and vlgop ot his plan points out a.

different aspect ot Hamletts oharaoter.
The emphasis here is to· Sho\11 that, not only is 1 t after
his brief

lnte~lel'l

with his mother that his change ooours, but

especially and simply OO()2Uee ot this talk that he

underf~oes fA.

change in his emotiollal outlook, in his intellectual attitude,
and in his active participation in lite.

,58

Sinee his whole heart
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was not in the task ot seeking his father's revenge .. but more
va th his mother p the knowledge he has gained ot her oauses him

no little reliet and renewed

enthUB1as~

Fr. Blackmore .. ot

whom we have already heard, thinks muoh the same t
From the death ot Ophelia. \'fe naturally pass to the
Bcene of her bu.rial. \\'1 thout interrupting the
aotion of the drAlll4, her fUneral aenes as a brier
respite rox- the audienoe 'herON the breathless on....

rush of tho fast approaohing and final catastroph$.

The action is oarried on by grave....diggers who bY'
their grim humor and heartless indifference to the
nature ot their work, .form a strong background to
the seene Vll'b.erein,by' contact with :clOst opposite
extremes, the character of the hero 1s .t'Urther
lumino'\l$17 revealed. The weird humor of his philosophizing on lire, the grave-diggers and their
~8ome moralizing, the tuneral procession and
the grapple in the grave, are all contl~ivances:

wb14h make the seene a miracle of construction.
It exh1 b1 t$ a remal'kable change in Hamle t since

his return to Denmaztlt. No longer indulging in
soliloquies, nor 1n expressions ot .eariness at
11fe, no)' in sell'-reproachtul analyais of thoughts
and feelings, he abandons with one exception the
role of dementia and, wi th the mists of melancholy
alow11 di,aolv1ng, discloses a new consciousness

ot

power.L4-i'

The determination which he showed in telling the
~een

ot his plan to kill Rosencrant. and auildenstern

rea~y

been noted.

In act IV, scene

4.

has al-

in his talk with the

soldiers of Fortlnbras. he speaks wi th a vigorous rhythm which
••

~s

.
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...

entIrely different from toot contained 1n his oarlier sol1lo-

Quies.

There is aelf ...reproaeh. but it is self-reproach with

diti'0Nnee.

n.

acts decisively when he

ehru~es

III

the letter on

shipboard and sends his two former friends to theIr death. when
he escapes to the pirate ship, and par11es \ylth the piI'ates to
take him baok to

Den~k.

The spirit ot bitterness and cynicism vanish; nor 1s he
given to solitude now.

And; as opposed to the morbid thoughts ot

suicide whioh possessed him ear11er" he now confronts death, as
he

handles the skull, with philosophic oalm.

Witness h1s attitude

as the grave-d1gge1"'s t:l:lirow up skull atter skull'
'that skull bad a tongue in it, and could sing once.
How the knave jowls 1 t to the ground, a$ if 1 t were
Cain's jaw-bone. that did the f1r3t llIlUrder' It ndght
be the pate of a politician, wh10h this ass now
o teneachesl one that would ciroumvent (":ad .. mie;ht
1t not? • « .,

There's another, why may not that be the elmll o£

a lawyer? • •

til

No, faIth, not a jotJ but to follow him thither
With modesty enought and likelihood to lead ltJ
&$ thus a Alexand~r died, Alexander was buried,
Alexander returneth into dust,. the duat 1s earth,
ot eax-th W& make loam, and why of that loam whereto
he was converted might they not stop a beer-barrel?

Aot V, scene 1
The symptoms ot melancholy ond extreme grief give place
to humor and lighthearted banter when he speaks to the gravedigger••

I think it be thine indeed, for thou 1ieat iU't.

Thou dost lie in 1 t, to be :tnft and say it is thine.
Tis tor the dead, not for the quick, therefore thou 11est.
How absolute the knave lsJ We must speak by the
card, or eQ.uivocation will undo us. ny the Lord,

Horatio. these three yeal's I have taken note of
it; the age 1s grown so pioked. that the toe ot
the peasant comes 80 near the hael o£ the courtier,
he galls his le1he. How long hast thou been a.
~ave.diiSger'

Act V, scene 1
Also, in his interview with Oarlc, Hamlet shows a
rather maITY wit trod rtlimen which we had not seen betore in the

6fU"lier actsl
I humbly thank you, sir.
waterfly"l it • •
I will receive

Dost thou know this

it, sir, with all diligence o£ spirit.

Put YO'lll' bcmnet to bis right use; It is for the head. •

t!

No, believe me. tt 1s very coldJ the vdnd is
northerly. • • •
Blt yet methinks it is
compleXi on.

Vfirif

sultry and hot tor rt!1I

Act V, scene 2
Again, Hamlet, who hitherto had expressed himself in
te~

of despair, now puts his trust in Providenoe •
• • • and that should teach us
there's t\ divin1ty that shapes our ends,
Rougb....hew them how wo will.
iI/h'1, even in that wu heaven O1'di13.ant.

I had rq father's signet in m:r purse.
Whioh was tho model ot that Dall1sh sealJ

•

.

Folded the writ up in form or the other,
Subscribed in it, gave 't the impression, plac'd it
safely,
The ohangeling never known. Now, the next day
Was our sea-right; and what to this was sequent
Thou knowtst already.
Not a wit, we defy augury. Therets a speoial
Providenoe in the fall of a sparrow. It it be now,
It 1s not to come, it it be not to com., it will be
now} it it be not now, 7et.lt will oome, the readiness
1s all. Sinoe no man haa aught ot what he leaves,
what 1s tt to leave betimes? Let be.

Act V.. soene 2
His recoveI'Y 1s probably incomplete: end time is
needed to heal wounds so deep.

'!'hue, the discipline 01' will

and mind over emotion remains imperteot,

tor a while at

:B ast,

and this 1s aeen when he gives way to grief at the death of
Ophelia.

ne 1s shocked and surprised}

and the bravado

ot

Laertes puts him Uinta a tow'ring passion. tf
Yet in the remainder of the

pIa,., aots IV and V,

Hamlet bas not only lost his melancholy. but he is more oapable

at aotion, and

he shows vigox-

ot :mind and will.

Fr. BJa ckmore,.

taldng up trom the death ot Ophelia, speaks at HamJe t as follows:
FJ.tom the death of Ophelia, we natux-all,. pass to the

soene of her burial,,"! \'IJ1thout interrupting the action
at the drama, • • ."+J

In his talk with BOx-atI0, before Osric brings the

4.3 121 d..

-cha.llenge, both
the vigor of his language and bis idea.s demonstrate his own beliEd: in his capae! ty tor action. 4l~

'lhu& be

oomments to Rosenerantz and Gtdldenstemt
Why, man, they did make love to this employment;
They are not rufUlr m::r oonscience. Their defeat
Doth by their own insinuation gPow. .

'Tis dangerous when the baser nature comes
Between the pass and tell incensed point.
or mighty opposites.

Act V, scene 2
Hbratl0 responds by comnentlng, ffWhy, what a King is this'·
Hamlet continue••
Does this not, thinks 't thee, stand me now upon -that hath kill'd. TJ:J.1 lr..1ng and whor'd 'I.'II3 mother.
Popptd in between the election and. m:"/ hopes,
Thrown out his angle tor rt!'$'. proper lite
And with such cOHnge _. 1$ 't not pertect conscienoe
To qui t him with this arm?

ne

Aot V, Bcene 2

..,... A. C. B't'adley alao notices a ob.ange in Hamlet.
He speaks ot Hamlet artel" his return to DeDl'1t.aPk and says:
In what spir1t does he return' unquestionably,
I think, we can observe a oertain change, though

it 1s not great. First, we notice here and there
what seems to be a oonsciousness ot power. due

probably to his success in counter-mining Claudius
and blowing the courtiers to the moon, and to
his vigorous action in the sea-f1ght. But I doubt
it this sense of power 1s more marked than 1 t was
in the scenes follOwing the success of the t l..llrder
ot Gonzago. t Secondly. we nowhere find tm7
d1reot expression of that weariness ot 11te and

that longing tor death whioh were so marked in. the
t1rst soliloquy and in the speech fTo be or not to be.'
1'h1s may be a mer. aocident, but it mu.st be remembered
that in the fifth aot we have no soliloquy. But in
the eul1er aot. the feelings referred to do not
appear merelz in soliloquy, and I inoline to think
that shitRe.peee means to show in the Halnlet ot
the fifth act a slight thinning of the dark cloud
ot melancholr, and means us to teel it tragic that
tb.1s ohange oomes so late. And, in the third place,
there is a tN1t about whioh doubt is impossible, ...
a aense in Hamlet that h& 1$ in the :hands of
bovldenoe.4>
Th.ough l~. Bradley adm1tsonly a slight tb1nn1ng of the grief'

and melancho17, he nevertheless implies that there is a dart.

111t. ohange 1n Oharaoter.

Aa the plq oome8 to 1 te olose we oan see even more
marked s1gBs

or

th1. cbAmge in h:1m.

Pearl Hogrete, speak1ng ot

this point ot Raml.,tt. change of heart 8.:1"&

use of Fort1nbras and Laertes as toils tor
llamlet has perha,p8 more point when we compare them
with a Hamlet who would normall1 be capable of
aotion but eo has been deneoted trom it by
inner confliots. li'Or"t1nbr-aa ,acta wi thout an:y
special ph11osoph7 or emotion. so ru as we know;
IAeZ'tes act. without thou;:dlt and w1 th an emotionalism
wbien bas no moral ehecks;lt0
The

.A f1ne.l clue to h18 ohange of mind is that he has

a.ccepte6. the ohallenge to the :rencing match as one 'who does not
H

.

tear action. And in tho final a.ene ..e ... h1m capable ot .otlon,
both tor hi. motb$r and. for bis "",eng..

a_tdnl,. big ldll1ng of' Claudius 1s swift

••eme del1beNte.
and timel,._
~.t1ns

Hia wundlna of taorte•

Ue Dhow hiMSOlf oapablo of ene?gOtl0 actlon ln

the oup hom. the b.¢m48 o~ Horatio tUldperr:rua41I13 b1m

to

11ft; to ••, the wOJWld J!l'lt;b.t about tbe guilt of Olaud.1ua and to

••t

at tJamlet. Be aeta also to provlde £~
tbe tlWonel REMt 1 40 1~ophe.7 the eleotian l1g11U O!', !ibrt,~J

~

the good. n.-

be baa ., qing yolo.e. ft

ttIml.,'.

And ·It 1.

~,~

who en1Pbaal.lI

t:n.

010&81 and

at that place :1n

ooa.itJ ta" ..etten in

tbe 'plq, In Wb10h Sba.ke,,:peaft usually bat hi. eba'raoters ...

phaslo impo"_t ~ta111.-41
.... !~ E.

stoll, 8..- to not! •• th1s Chans- In the

of Hamlet. lieN be c~tmt8 on a 1"'emtU'k of lIamlet f ••
'It will be .ho~, tho tnt __ i. mne. t
It ...r "solution spoke,tt VlU in such accent.
q
It he be c~1oue c4 ueMllotlon ot
duty, 1fI1l1. 1n. bi8 lut soliloquy 414 no a»_1110

.~ot.,...

the...

lft.e Uke epu-ing
-tb.. ~J at ~~~,
.

lutmlOe of
_~ to b1-.

• ell onell of thoe&
, ... ,4t. ;I •

Q

_* II

Ii

.1

lH
48

A!!~1:~~1aa.

f

-~7 m1~

d._tails may. talt-en

Uti

ltl&4~,

194.

8"11. ~l' migtUtt "BuJlot the !lian, tt _~Iil'

"'....b1..

a1-9~,. Lon4~ 1931~.)SJ

as.

.
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.epuately, appea.r inslgn1tlcant and ot little worth in showing
Hrunlet

8.

renewed man of action again.

Yet, when we eonsidor

them as taken together, and, espeoially when we consider them in
the light of the little activity or intellectual and emotional

vigor lIamlet showed throughout the .first part of the plq. we

oannot help but be impressed '07. tho :r"'-- .iwed $trength, vltalit"i.
and .interest Ulanitested so evidently in the Hamlet as we noVi see

him.

Cl.early Hamlet 1s a ohanged man.

Ml". IS. E. stoll also

ta realize the glorious flowering of the character or Hamlet

here at the close.

He speak. highly ot him!

• Shakespeuese.ms to have d.etermined,! says

M1-. Bradley,. .that :td.s hero should urublt in M8
latest hOur all the glorious POW.,l" and all the
nobility and sweetness of his nature •• •• - Yes,
both that and the rest of him ... h1s filial love

and griet, bis generosity and gallantrrt his
flerce energf and selt.a.sser't1veneas, h1s 8Com
tor ev11.d<>ers and his at'teetlonat$ness tor his
trienda. What changes 1n Him. • ... The manr sided
Hamlet, ,-at ever himself, as, mortallY' wounded,
b$ turns trom the King to Lurtes, to Horatio,
to the QUEu~ni to the pale and trembling lJa:n&s,
and to bis triends againJ He ourees the YJ.ng to
hi. faoe with at1l1 greater vehemence tl:um beb1nd.
his back. and as he bids drink, j ••ts an em...
bod1ed nemesis.
fBera, thou inoestuous. 11':IU:t'derous. d.amn.'d

n.an.,

otf this potlon'
Is thY' union here' Follow l'f1:1 mother. t
He appeals to the others, to his people who love
htm. in parentheses, and with Ii waving u1de of the
personal matter as af'ter his pretnon1 tion#
tHad I but time, - .... as this tell sergeant.
~nk

se.

-death,
is striot in bis arrest - 0. I
oould tell you -- but let that be. 149
The eause. therefoJte, of this change ot heart and

mind ill Hamlet was brought about because, and. only beeauae ot
his interview with hie mother in Act III, soene

4.

It is after

this interview that the change begins to take place, and with

time Hamlet progresses in his ascent from the depths ot melancholy md ex.tl"eme griet to the heights of l1ghthearted action
and thought again.

...

,A

'"

CHAPTER VI
A.

COltCLUSlot~,

SHOWDiG TUE ARTISTIC

WITY OF nWmEtifT

In ohapter one 1 twas .stated that artistic un! t)' 1s

Usn ol'd.ering ot all the elements of a whole into a natul:tal un1 ty
and 1nto a s1ng1a'.O.$ss of impression, ot thought. and of

$mO-

t1a.n. n$O Now, the tinal question 1s t bow well does the oharacter
and the pla,. also, coX"X'e.pond to that det1n1t1on set up as ..

criterion tor this discussion?
i'rOm.

what has been sud in the preceding chapter. 1.t

appeal"8 it oorresponds quite well.

Wes~1z.

briefl,..

Beron

the play opened, Hamlet's emotional and intellectual outlookWal
~aoter18t1c

ot his noble cba.racter and background.

however, of his tather's rm.tl'der.

His reasem tells him. after the

appearance ot the ghost, to take revenge.
his mother's moral about-tace.

Ue learns ..

lie alao has learned

ot

Th1s plunges him into deep grie.t.

H1e emotions oompletely oyer-rule b1s reason and this concern de-

flects b:f.m from the purpose ot li'evenge.
I

~x

$

1J
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His mother' S oonduct

oocUPies the eehter of his attention and anxiety.
progress •• it 1s

bis actions.

ol.a~

AUd

aa

AS the play

that it 1s this conoern that directs all

the

play progresses this grief and sorrow

is deepened into :madness and hi tterness and into despair.

the lntent... With b:I.. mother, aot III, scene
o,athanis tor Hamlet.

mother had no

4,

BUt

provIdes a

Be 1s relieved by the knowledge that his

pfU"t; in the

l11UlI'der of his father and
by the knclm...
,

I.age that .he 1. oonscious and repentant of her

S1lt

ot adultery'_

This ,takes a. great Weight off the emotional and intelleotual

strain. 'bultden1ng . the mind and heart ot Hamll)t, and..

a8

a. con-

sequence, in the final scones he returns to a man more in correspondenoe with the noble ol'laracter,

we once knew b1m to bave.

Taking all th1a as a complete whole and maintaining that, b ....

Gause 01" his deep .filial love tor his mother .. he is plunged into
thts despair by her sin" relleved by ber' rep_tano.. and pro-

ceeds to an aot1ve lite again. maint.ain1ng alao tbat tbis tlows
so naturall:y

'1"1"0111

the character g1ven and trom the oiroumstancea,

we oonelude that v8rydet':tn1te11 there is'here a natural unity

and tha' there is a singleness 01" impression on both the intel.
lectual and the emotional part 01" man., fie thepef'ore conclude
that the chs.raoter ot Hamlet has QJ."tt1stio unit,..
To support this post tlon. it might be well to have the

opinion ot someone else on the subjeot.

Pearl Hogre!"e a.gain

helps us.

70

...
She

speaks much the samet

The outstanding new assumption 1s that Hamletts
melanehol,. lifts in III, 4, because 1 ts oauses ha:ve
been removed or modified, and that the lifting ot
his melancholy, in the interview vdth his mother,
1s the direct cause of his ohanged attitude to
lite and death and his greater eQpacity for

aotion in Acts IV, and V.

Another new assumption

1s that his two basic concerns produce- in him a
oonfliot so great that his. brooding ovEtr his
mother's guilt gets in the way ot his revenge.
!heBe two concerns are closely 1nte~ated tbro~
~t the pla,., act I, wnereilamletts eager talk
ot revenge stops after the ghost mentions the
guilt, and where Hamlet is told to get
revenge,. to leave his mother to. heaven, and to
her oonscienoe J in Act II, wh$l'e Hamlet broods
and reproaches himself tor in-aCltionJ in Act II I,
where he uses the play tor both concerrus. spares
the Yd.ng, repx-oach.a his mother, and is urged by"
the ghost to return. to his 'almost blunted
put"pose. I B1s two conoerns aH also un! ted at
olose~ in the Idll1ng ot Claudius •.. Thus fIwnlet
. . . . a le.s battling :tll1stery because Itls ehanges,
trom a normal man ot action to Q lll$laneholy man
of inaotion, to a less melancholy man. ot some
ac ti on. al-a lm1 ted and e:&.plained through his talk
wIth 1118 mothe~ in Act III. soelle 4.. ~ contUet bet"eeu. h1!, two concerns integra.tes the
who).e struggle • .?
.

moth.".,

We oan go on from here and

Sa;]'

by Vla:1 of 1m;plicatlon

that t:aldng the plq as a. whole and viewing each incident in 'this

light, it seems that everything hangs togethex- quite nicely.
~st

of a11, it seems mthex- clear that this view tb:rows some

light on th$ main difficulties in r&gal'd to the play_
I

(

n

.....
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w.

begin by saying that the cause toX" the delay in

Hamlet's revenging h1s

tather's~er

is explained it" we 8a7.

as has been shown, that lrl.s ooncel'll tor his mother has deflected

h1m from the revenge, that the emotion caused by the disoovery

ot his mother's sin has over-1'Uled
to the revenge.

the reason w111ch directs him

There bas been,. conflict between his duty ot

revenge and bis concern tor his mother.

His mother '. conduct

ooeupiedm.ost of bis attention, henoe, the delay in the act ot

revenge.
Tald.ng this view. we have an explanation ot such

soenea as act I, scene ), in Which Hamlet'. love for Ophelia is
made manitest, ot the visitation ot the ghost, ot the presenoe

ot Rosencrantz and OuI1denstern, ot Bamlet t •
ot &milet's interview with Ophelia, ot

WOl~S

with HoratIo,

the behavlo]p

ot Polonlus,

ot the "libuse-trap· play scene and the reasons tor itt;; being
staged in just suoh a way, and, tinally, ot Hamlett. tailure to
kill the K1ng in aot III, scene 3.

This view of the play helps

to exPlain Hamlet'. thoughts and words, eapooial11 his soliloqUies, as well as those speeC)ches

It exPlains the wonder

or

ot both

the King and QUeen.

the Ktng and QUeen about Hamlet's pro-

longed dejection in the beginning ot the play, and the King's

plan to banish him.

seen., act

Ill.

All this now has meaning 'because ot the one

acene 1.., all this haa meaning beoause of that

72

...

one dominant impression. Hamlet's disillusioned 1"ilia1 love.
Moreover, in the tinal two aots each scene coraGe also to have a
definite meaning and a olose oonneotion with the whole.

This 1s

apparent from. ohapter V in Which VIe saw how in acts IV and. V
Ha~et

began to move towards a man more capable ot action and

less capable of m$lancboly.
Next to the d1tticul ty 01" the dela.y in the revenge
l'anka Ha."llletis relationship with Ophelia.

Taking the play from

this point of view. we can sat that because

~s

ideal of all

womanhood bas been sO completely shattered by the sin of 111s own
mother. he has come therefore to distrust all women, and so he
grows into a hatred ot even Ophelia, thinking that she too would

tum to wrong as his own mother has done.

This is very notice-

able in his talk with her.

A:!f truly. toY! the power ot beauty will sooner
transform hone&ty trom What it 1s to a ban than
the torce of honesty oan translate beauty into
h1s likene$s. tb.1s was sometime a paradox.
but now the time gives it proof'.
This spirit grows on him the more he speaka 'with her.

o.t tMe to a n:tmnery, Wby wouldst thou be
a 'b!Neder ot sinners? I am l'I11'sel.t ind1tferent
honest,. but yet I could aocuse me 01" such th1:ngs
that it were better rq mother had not bom :met
I am very proud, Nvenge:ful. ambitiou8, with
more offences at rtI1 beok than I have thoUghts
to put them 1n, imagination to give them shape,
or time to aot them In. ,~t should such fellows
as I do crawling bathen earth and beaven'
We are arrant lmaves, all, believe none at us.
Go thy ways to a nunnery.

::;

.
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And again he adds1
I have beaN ot ~our paintings too, well
enough; God has glven you one face. and you
make yourselves another. you j1g, lOU amble, you
11sp, and nick-name God's oreatures, and make
your wantonness your ignoranoe. Go to, I ' l l
no more ontt, it bath made me mad. I say, we
will have nor more marriagest those that are
married already. all but one, ,shall live;
t~ rest shall keep as they are.
To a nunnel'7',

go.

Act III, scene 1
Sir Arth1.n't QUiller-Ooueh adds a he1p.tul note to this

notion ot Immletts distrust of all women espeoially of Ophellas
Hamlet lOVes Ophelia. But the discovery of his
mother's lust drives him into a loathing perversion of mind against all women and especially
towards this single maid othis choice. EVen as
in the reooil trom cressida'$ perfldJ Troilus swings
round upon the holiest memory of women -- tTb1nkJ
we bad mothers" -- 80, in the recoil from a
mother's lust, Hamlet swings round, rends the veil
down. from that other altar of love, scat~~rs the
aaor6d fire, stamps black the live eoal.

Another" and most important 8oene. Hamlet's death.. 1s
explained 1t we oonsider Hamlett. disillUSioned f11ial love as
the ke,. to the play_

Shakespeare

YfJl'l1'1

cleverly introduced

Polonlus, Laertes, and Ophelia early in the play, and Shakespeare

was very oareful a180 to shew the cl08e relat10nsllip between them
and Hamlet.

Now, it was Hamletts oare tor his mother that

oritically persuaded him to leave the K1ng at prayer and not to

kill him.

....

It "u Hamlet t s tOVlering paseion that oaused

to push on Polon1ua and kill 111m.

h1m~

This deed., as has been sllown,

was caused by the release of :reeling in the px-eaence ot his
mother.

And 1t was this deed. that led ultimately- in his dis..

oove17 of her innocenoe of the murderj it wu this act
eVentually led to his own death in the end.

that

For the killing ot

Polonius elJl'aged Laertes J 1 t brought Ophelia to sUicide, and 1 t

.ealed Hamlet'. tate.

At the

foJ,t the kill1ng of Har41et.
.

Kf,ngts

instance,

La.~es

In aot IV. scene 7. the K1ng and

Laene. are talJdng:

• • • But to the qUick ot the uloert -Hamlet comes back. what Ylould 10U undertake,
'to show 1ourJlultlt' your fa tiler t S Ion in deed
more than in 'Worda'

To that Laertes Responds.
To cut his tbJtoat i ' thechm-ch.
But

made pla:wa

the King haa a better idea.

If<) plaoe, indeed, should

~der

aanotuar1ael

Revenge should have no bounds. Blt, good La"Me.,
Will 10U do this, keep ,loae with1n you:'/!' chamber.
Hamlet returned, shall know you are come home:
-'*11 put on those ahall p:r-aiae ,-our eXGellence
And set a double Varnish on the tame
And ,..enebman. gave you, bring you. in fine together
And wal_r "lour heads a he. being remiss,
Most generou. and free trom all oontrl"ling,
Will not peruse the roils, sO that, with ease,
O:z- with a little shUtfling, you may ohoose
A .viord tmbated, and in a pasa .ot practice
Rttquite him tor 10tnt father.
LaeJrte. ag%"ees, but haa a better 1dea still,

r
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I will doti,

And, for that purpose, 1'11 anoint my sword.
I bought an unction of Q. mountebank;
So mortal that, but dip a knite in it,
'W.bere it d:raws blood no oataplasm so rare,
Colleoted from all simples that have virtue

under the moon, oan. save the thing .from death
That 1s but scratched withal: I'll touoh my point
With th18 oontagion, that, it I gall him slightl,..

It mal be death.

Act IV, soene 7

Opheliats death tallowea. by the graveyard. scene only
aggravated the hatred that ultimately led to the death 01." all

the principals involved.

Hence. the integration of the entire play is clarified.
If' we consider Act III. soene

~.

as the oentral soene, and it we

oonsider Hamlett. disillusioned ti11al love aethe oentral and

gO'Verning note, if we consider· this as poised 1n oonfliot wi. th
his desire tor revenge, we have then an adequate exPlanation ot

as well as the oharaoter ot Hamlet,

the entire play.

The play,

baa integration.

Both have unity_

~t1stlc

unit,._

Finall,., it seems that it can be ,ately conjectured

that had not Hamlet' $ chief ooncern been Wi th his m.other f scanduct and bad not his depression been dispelled in act III, scene

4.

the character of Hamlet. his thoughts, and actions, and reel-

ings, might have taken an altogether di1'f.rent turn, as would
also the whole sequence of inc1dents in the entire play.

.at.

It seell8

to.a,., then, that the play binges around that one scene.

r~

________________________________

~
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the inten-le\v 01' Hamlet with his mother, act Ill, scene

haying utistio un1 ty.

4..

hence

It seems safe to say also that the

thoughts and aotions of Ham.let binge around his disillusioned
love tor his mother} hence, the oharacter ot Hamlet has th1s
artistio unity.

And. the plaY' becomes more united it we note that

the l:nela.ents ot the plaY' depend ,in large pan upon the aotiotUJ

of Hamlet.
'f!lWb the" 1s in the chaX'&.oter

ot Hamlet a struotural

unity, or organio, naturcl. unitY'. 1.e., all his thoughts, e-

motions, and actions 1'1 t together in a single urd.tled impression.
'l'h.ere 1s -the 1n4ommun1oable work of the sall'1e sPirit,,p.3 deep

tilial love disillusioned and in the end rega.1ned.

And, eon-

.aquent upon tbls, there is in the playas a whole this same
atructural,

OJ'

natural, un! ty, meaning in this cue tl». t all thAt

inoidents tl t into a .joint and oompact whole.

A14 has been noted

all the incident. 1'1ow tram. and are olosely eonneated with the
c~aetor

or

Hamlet.

Thus following the definition that ft,Al?tiet1e unity i .

the ordering ot all the elements ot a whole into a natural unit7
and into a singleness ot impr<lHlsslon, of' thought, and or &mati on, we have a:ttempted to show that the plaY' 11amlet as vlel1 as the
11

17
ohara..t~r

of Hamlet both have this artistic unity.

tinally, in

~et

There 1s,

an artistic unity of oharaoter and of inci.

d$nt, based fundamentally upon an emotional confliot.

'"
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